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President's

Comment

hered 150 years. In 2009,

I '
['.'.- :i'

with a look ba< id a look forward to a

,itli, I know
I can count on you, our friends and supporters, to help the

We are very pleased to thank Emerson as the presenting

sponsor of our anniversary celebration. Thanks to all the

many people v ! support to

the Henry Shaw Fund. Thank you to our new trustees,

Steve Roberts and Bob Millstone, who joined our board

last fall. Thank you for t rship we

Carolyn Losos. Carolyn was

:;-"'

more! Thanks are due as well to the many members of

our Heritage Society, who support the Missouri Botanical

Garden through bequests and other planned gifts.

ng "green for

150 years." We have plant science and conservation

to preserve biodiversity. Our William L. Brown Center

works with m I the peoples around the

116-17). Our Center for

a core of coins itizens to protect their

own natural resources from degradation and exploitation

icatest. As you consider

New Year's resolutions, join the Garden in a pledge to

"grow green" (pages 8-9) and become a better st

the earth!

To discover and share knowledge about plants and their

ve and enrich life,

of the Missouri Botanical Garden

Board of Trustees

Dr. Peter H. Raven, 1
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News

Main Drive Improvements
: i

.'

:." ". ,

'

with new wrought-

iron fencing. While the drive
,
is available via

e avenues.

Henry Shaw Medal
On Monday, October 13, nry Shaw

:w Medal

to Dr. Thomas E. Lovejoy. Dr. Lovejoy is president of

the H. John Heinz III Center for Science, Economics, and

the Environmci. org). An ecologist who
has worked in t 5, Lovejoy

has focused on the interaction between climate change and

biodiversity for the founder of

the iconic public television series Nature.

Awarded since 1893 and named for the Garden's founder,

;

to the Missouri Botanical Garden, botanical research,

ymnunity.

Welcome, New Trustees!
At their Octol velcomed two r

Steve Roberts,

and chief

operating officer of The

Roberts Coim

Bob Millstone,

The Millstone Compan

and

Roberts earned his J.D. and Masters

of Law from Washington University

and has been active in a number of

Hospital Foundation, the St. Louis Black

Leadership Roundtable, the Center for

Hospital Foundation, and the Saint Louis

Zoo Foundation.

president

tone of Millstone Bangert

Inc., Millstone also served as senior trial

attorney for the tax division of the U.S.

Department ofJustice. Millstone earned

his J.D. and his M.B.A. from Washington

University and has been active in a number

of organizations.

for Missouri, Jewish Federation of St. Louis,

Millstone Foundation, and University of

Corporate Council

The Missouri Botanical Ga

a new Corporate Council.

.' '
i

^ .
;

,. ,;,!..,

for Emerson, is designed to deepen

corporate community through

'.;,' • <; ; '

ice the members of the

Corporate Council:

novese, UMB Bank, N.A.

Shawn D. Hagan, Fifth Third Bank

C. Eric Lobser, Laclei

Karen Marino, SSE

R. Duane Reed, R. Duane Reed Gallery

Jeff Stuerman, Edward Jones

Corporate Council, please cor

Institutional Advanc

(314) 577-9495.



News
Stubb's Supper Restored

Last July, conservation was completed

on one of the Garden's most famous

works of art, Stubb's Supper, by

renowned sculptor Frank Stella.

•'

, >o i:

Herman Melville's 1851 novel Moby
; i

i

.

rusted, corroded, and faded. BRH
:,,

the sculpture's steel sections for offsite

:l
!.

pieces were protected, painted where

appropriate, and then reasse

the Garden.

f?
Vice-Chair Losos Wins Award

chair of the

Missouri Botanical Garden's board of trustees,

Carolyn Losos, was named one of the 2008 class

In memoriam:

friend of the Missouri Botanical

Garden and long-standing supporter

iral life in St. Louis, died

September 23, 2008.

Ms. Grigg was a m den's board of

trustees since 1984 and a volunteer for many years.

when she strolled Garden grounds as a child with her

father. She went on to volunteer for 25 years in Tower

Grove House and .rous financial

Grigg Hall in the

Garden's Ridgway Visitor Center in memory of her

husband. Hamblett mer president of

the 7-Up soft drink company. In 1996, in honor of her

parents, Robert and Estelle Blanke, she contributed a gift

-;
:;

•
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Garden, one of the id most authentic

gardens.

productive

St. Louisans over the age of 75 in recognition of

their contributions to the community well after the

age of retirement ice-chair of the

Garden's board since 2006.

Rose Bowl Parade

t of Roses

Parade in Pass St. Louis

float, made possible by Anheuser-Busch, honors the

iser Clydesdales and the

150th anniversary of the Missouri Bi

The Garden's historic Linnean House conservatory,

:er lilies, and a young Henry

led by flowers on the Clyde:

..' ,: i,. .!:.,!.

Henry Shaw Medal. In addition to the Garden, Ms. Gri|

to the St. Louis

Symphony Orchestra, the Missouri Historical Society,

the St. Louis Art Museum, and Opera Theatre of

St. Louis. Her friendship, generosity, and deep

as other cultura i outstanding ex

New Vietnamese Herbarium

Applequist of the Garden's William L.

Brown Center are developn

in collaboration with Vietnam's

Institute of Ecology and Biological

Resources (IEBR) and the University

/:
.

I '

begin next year in Bach Mc
Park. The forests of Bach Ma, which

include the wettest spot in Vietnam,

suffered heavy damage during the

emarkable diversity, with ove

and one tiger! In October, I

,

-,' ,: ;:

Dr. Huynh Van Keo (left) and

park rangers, display

:,000 reported plant species

—

Applequist helped IEBR to

i
i; ;.< :>;<

trained to collect and prepare specimens. Bach Ma
d its boundaries, ai ilium will allow



Jim and Carol Squires, Lame andJim Hull
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Missouri Botanical Garden

green for 150 years 1859-2009

Green for
150 Years

The Missouri Botanical Garden

Celebrates Sustainability for the Future

The Missouri opened to the public on June 15,

in continuous operation

in the nation. In 2009, the Garden observes our 150th anniversary,

or sesquicentennial. Join us throughout the year as we celebrate our

heritage and look forward to the next 150 years.

Celebrating the Garden's Heritage

In 2009, "Shaw's Garden" will pay tribute to both its Victorian and

St. Louis roots with a floral clock. First developed in Edinburgh,

working floral clocks rocketed to popularity with the 1904 World's

.:'..."

April through October, the Garden will feature a new floral clock

.: ..:
.

;:; !;: ...:,

:

ping every quarter hour.

'..:

heirloom vegetables from the second half of the 19th century

only Vegetable Garden. Beets, cabbage, beans, eggplants,

..
grown by Shaw himself.

...,
|

.
, ...,:......

;

. ,.,
;

:. books he read, and

Our anniversary celebration is presented by EMERSON.

shaw's gard:



"In addition to being a beloved oasis for beleaguered urbanitesy the Missouri

Botanical Garden is a sanctuary for the plants themselvesy the natural

habitats of which are shrinking at alarming rates.

"

-Green for 150 Years

i travelogs are one of

'

2009. Read Travels with Henry throughout the year

on the Gard( mobot.org. When you

e the cell phone history audio tour to hear

what Shaw might say about his beloved Garden today.

Championing a Sustainable Future

Pledge t "Grow Green with the Garden" in 2009

by resolving to make sustainable lifestyle cho:

8
..;.•'..

generation without compromising tin

i

pick up a pledge card on-s

obot.org

nentally-friendly i

the earth.

t sustainable living

he Green Living Expo. Visitors

lifestyle changes.

from May 1 through October 31 can

peruse goods, services, and information

designed to help you grow green. The

)f a Garden-

sponsored green living weekend at the

Saint Louis Science Center in early

spring 2009.

The Garden will also offer a first-of-its-kind lecture

series, The Global Garden, beginning in Mar

page 30 for more details. The series reflects the Garden's

core objective to help people throughout the world

Get Your Copy

,
,'

reword by

Dr. Peter H. Raven) in a collector's slipcase

ns, while

supplies last. Available for purchase in the shop c

online at www.gardengateshop.org.

Science and Conservation

The Missouri Botan

researchers in 36 co

;s one of the

the world, with

displays and exhibits throughout the year, highlighting

works. The Garden also

Magazine, the Siteman

Jewish Hospital and

ion University

to present a two-day

try celebration

of medicinal plants

and healthy living in

July. Business 1<

science symposium on

Friday, July 17, focusing on the s

of plants in St. Louis's "BioBelt"

July 18, visitors can pay tribute t<

plants like the rosy periwinkle (u

leukemia) and enjo

You Healthy Planet" Festival.

*%
egion. On Saturday,

the healing power of

inical Garden Bulled
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continuous operation in the United

to achieve National

: status. Iii 2009, we

<.-<:<

/;;.•/,;

publication of a series of

A Guide to the Missouri Botanical Garden

St. Louis

By Henry Shaw

At length, the finish 'd Garden to the view,

Its vistas open, and its alleys green

Guide to The Missouri

pages in Shaw's handwriting,

Among the various papers left by Henry Shaw

Botanical Garden." This document consists of

begun about 1880 and completed when Shaw was 85 years old, four years before

his death. Excerpted here are the introductory passages, reproduced exactly as Sha

wrote, with occasional British spelling and non-standard punctuation. It has only

been printed once before, in the September issue of the 1943 Bui

O fall public resorts a

properly kept, will be

the most delightful mediums

for intellectual gratification and

i e e t I t also one of the

greatest of temporal blessings that

can be enjoyed by a people.

old and the young, the infirm

invalid, or the robust and the

10

It is a field which abounds with

objects, that generally make

lasting impressions on the mind;

and happily there are but few,

with the principles of botanical

any considerable assemblage of

the vegetable king;

grotesque trunks, and tapering

stems; their leaves so varied

in shape, and so beautiful

so curious in their parts, so

diversified in colour, and often

- fragrant; but above

all, how admirably adapted is

each, in one way or another, for

the use and gratification of man.

A Guide that should indicate to

strangers the more remarkable

features of the Missouri Botanic;

Garden of St. Louis, and point

out the many interesting plants

remarkable objects can be

desired; the constantly increasing

bulk of the plants, and fresh

arrivals of novelties, causes

such a guide to become in a

measure imperfect soon after its

publication. In summer from

May to September, most of the

plants are placed in the open air;

ds that are recorded

as occupying any particular

plant house, may require shifting

the very next day. It must also

e obvious to every

bserver, that in a comparative

lion, requiring



gfe /- S to walk upon grass

I requested that preference be give

Ap*y to the gravel-paths & especially

jff'-i that the lawn edges parallel to th

arrangement, or cla

be expected; in cultivation, the

required temperature has to be

would be speedy destruction to

tropical plants.

descriptive, rather than botanical,

a science to which the writer has

little qualified, knew no other

person competent and willing to

undertake the task; so it is nothing

more in fact, than a compilation

of information gathered from

various sources. The beauty of

these grounds, and the plants they

contain, combined with the free

admission of the public, attracts,

as may be supposed, at certain

seasons, a great crowd of visitors,

and a few needful regulations here

given, are mainly taken from the

Guides of the Kew Gardens.

1st Smoking, or eating &
drinking or the carrying of

{
f any kind into the

Gardens, are strictly forbidden, No
dogs can be admitted.

2nd No packages or parcels,

bags or baskets are allowed to be

carried into the grounds. All such

must be deposited at the Gate of

Entrance, while the owners make

the tour of the Gardens.

3rd No person attired

otherwise than respectably can

enter, not children too young to

take care of themselves, unless a

parent or suitable person be with

them—the police (when there)

athing renders them more

tisightly. It is scarcely

needful to say that all

)ing over beds,

running in the grass &
slopes are prohibited.

nenry znaw ^ Gardens are

intended for agreeable recreation

and instruction, not for idle sports.

5th It is requested that visitors

will refrain from touching the

plants, and flowers; a contrary

practice can only lead to suspicion,

perhaps unfounded, that their

object is to abstract a plant or

be followed by expulsion.

6th in entering the plant

that visitors will keep to the right,

if they do otherwise they will pass

each other which tl

of the walks render

3 all parties, and often injury t(

be said on these heads, but while

bearing testimony to the excellent

conduct of the m i rl i i 1

who frequent the gardens, I prefer

to rely on the good sense and

honorable feeling of visitors, and

the value they must attach to the

privilege here afforded, rather than

multiply restrictions that may not

be absolutely required.

It will be observed the Garden is in

three grand divisions.

1st The Garden proper,

cc 1

1

the plant houses for

tropical and other plants requiring

protection, but which in summer

are put out of doors, except

the ferns and large palms; the

Herbaceous ground with plants

scientifically arranged and named,

is in the centre around use pavilion,

and the Cacti in the north end of

3rd The Arboretum, containing

a collection of Trees comprising all

that will grow in the open air in

To strangers desii f
f

e e t

museum objects or plants to

the Garden from abroad, I here

quickest mode of tra

the best. The address should be

To Henry Shaw

Missouri Botanical Garden

BRIEF HISTORIC NOTICE

The public being freely admitted

to the Gardens, under a few

needful regulations, must naturally

want to know something, about

improvements, and the intentions

St. Louis—it was separated from

the Commons by a fence running

along what is now call'd Grand

donations of land made by the

Spanish Military Commanders to

such heads of families as required

them, of one or more arpents

in width by forty deep running

west & so cultivated in. Maize &
Wheat, but more frequently left in

Natural Grass, to cut for hay—the

fence was kept up against animals

feeding on Commons, until about

1780. A Gate was kept, near where

the East Gate of Tower Grove Park

now stands, on Grand Ave., by a

concessioner, call'd Louis Denoyer

who lived there until the year of the

attack by Indians 1780, the place

being call'd Barriere a Denoyer,

Livre terrien or Land Book.

About the year 1830 Thos Jefferson

Payne becoming the owner of some

of the 40 arpen'lots, enclosed a

portion of the west end & erected a

small house in 1840 which Henry

Shaw came into possession by

purchase &by perfecting the title to

the acquisitions of Payne & further

purchases from the old French

claimants—Payne had built stables

for the keeping of blooded horses,

and laid off a race tract, the centre

of which was the grove, near which

in 1849 Shaw (the writer) erected

his house, with a tower &called it

Tower Grove and from that date

1850, observing the great attentio

paid to public Parks & Gardens

in England, France & Germany

Botanical Garden—for which, the

grounds, ample in extent, & in

close vicinity to the future great

city of the west were so appropriate,

& the quality of the soil being all

that could be desired. The plan of

drains constructed, & the walls

surrounding the same commenced

in 1855—a number of Bohemian

cultivators were engaged & the

soil of the Garden & Fruticetum

(16 acres) trenched or turned over

two feet deep—the substantial

enclosures & entrances being

finished, the Museum and Library

was built in 1860, the books and

herbarium for which were selected

than the original houses afforded,

the Palm house was erected in a

more central part of the Garden,

which with the additional wings

for mist stove & temperate

houses affords accommodation

vegetable kingdom, for which still

further space being required a larger

house with double walls & glass

11



ision the Arboretuir

was commenced in 1860 & plant*

from that time to the present—it

[lection of all such trt

where will be found growing

specimens of the Coniferae. The

Querceturn includes such Oaks

as have been found hardy—when

is considered and the length of

time requited for the full growth

of the most usefull & desirable

kinds these specimens will be most

interesting to future planters of

timber trees. Medicine, commerce,

agriculture, horticulture, & many

valuable branches of manufacture,

will derive much benefit from the

Botanical Garden at St. Louis—the

climate being intermediate more

species of plants can be cultivated

than either north or south of this

latitude—The Garden in its three

divisions (comprising from 50 to 60

acres) from the first has been open

to the public for daily admittance

not only the grounds, but the

plant houses & museum are open

number ofwhom

Gardening at the present day is

divided into many branches. We
have landscape gardening, teachir

the best advantage, how to plant

many a style and ch; —

H

Gardens, for sale of flowers, Nursery

Gardens for sale of Plants and trees,

and Botanic gardening.

e, he was to dress anc

keep a garden; and his first pursuit

was horticulture. The good garden

of those days was not only the first

of men, but the most honored of

mortals; and while he faithfully

followed that anc t
f

t an,

manifested the highest state of

art he loved so well. The legacy he

left us has found claimants in all

Gardening as an Art. To adopt

the words of Christowell, There

is nothing in the world half so

compare with a genuine Gardener?

The things that they handle are

dead and artificial, and cannot know

the treatment they receive. But

our work is living and natural, and

knows us, and adapts itself to follow

own tempers, and moods of feeling,

the same that we have; for every

Botany is that branch of Natural

History which relates to the

vegetable kingdom, not only the

but embracing all the phenomena of

vegetable life in their widest extent;

of the external forms of plants,

however minute; of the functions

they perform, of their distribution

at former epochs, and of the uses

to which they are subservient. 1st

examines the plant at its earliest state

of development, when it appears as

a simple cell, and follows it thro' all

its stages of progress until it attains

maturity. It takes a comprehensive

view of all the plants which cover

the earth, from the minutest lichen

or moss, only visible by the aid of

i of the tropics..

Ornamental Kale

Brassica oleracea

'Redbor'

m This kale is grown

primarily in cool spring

or fall weather as an

jptl although it is edible (a

new category in theM Plants of Merit). Upright

purple-red leave:

curled/frilled edges

and intense color. As

fall temperatures drop,

* edbor provides a
intensifies . prefers rich

rich backdrop to this
moist loam in full sun .

COntainer planting.

Plants ofMerit™ is a program of the Missouri Botanical Garden.

current select onsat^w.plantsofmerit.org.

Double Your Money
Through DUt 2009, the William T. Kemper

Foundati \ i.

match your donations to the Plants of Merit

program, dollar for dollar up to $50,000. To
participate, please contact the Institutional

Advancement Office at (314) 577-9513.

Over 335 Tons

Recycled to Date!

The Garden opera

.I,
i .i

program in the nation: Plastic Pot

Recycling. In 2008 there was a

record tally: 150,000 pounds! This

amount brings the total collection

3ns of plastic garden

pots, cell packs, a

from landfills to date. With the

help of over 75 volunteers, the

easily transported for recycling. Retaining wall ties and

timbers made from the plastic regrind are sold back to

ndscaping projects. Thanks to

our sponsors: St. Louis -Jefferson Solid Waste Management

begin again next May.

12



What to do in your garden now.

allmonth

from plants. Prune damaged

past performance.

is where necessary.

as this may injure turf grasses.

Some plants are

gases to dissipate a:

Wash the dust off of houseplant

gather light more

Fluffy, white m<

steel wool pad after

egar and bleach.

dn't get your bulbs

where it is cold and bury

week 3

Try sprouting a te

, in a damp paper

collars that encircle

offwith your thumbnail.

Water evergreens if the soil is

Repot any rootboi

ous growth occurs.

week 4

sowing peas, lettuce, spinach,

[f the weather

i will be rewarded

Dormant sprays c;

Member Plant Societies

visit www.mobot.org/plantsocieties.

Start seeds of slow-

Maple sugaring time is here!

bouseplants only if

are above freezing.

Start tuberous begonias indoors

•

' :i :
....

evergreens will

13
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"So successful is the

Wardian case that in

1 5 years' use, we have

imported six times as

many plants to Kew as

had been imported in

the previous century!"

— Sir William Jackson

Hooker, director of the

Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew, 1841-1865

The 180th Anniversary of

the Invention of the Terrarium

From the Latin terra, or earth, a terrarium is simply an enclosed container in

which living plants are grown and observed. In 1829, London surgeon

Dr. Nathaniel Bagshaw Ward accidentally created a garden in a jar. A natural

history hobbyist, Dr. Ward wanted to see an adult sphinx moth hatch from a

chrysalis. He buried the cocoon in damp soil in a glass jar and covered the jar

with a metal lid. Some grass and a fern sprouted from the soil. The plants thrived

in the jar without additional water and no influx of fresh air. Ward hired some

larger glass-enclosed containers built and set about testing them; he published his

Wardian cases, a: were known, soon became features of stylish

drawing rooms throughout Europe and the United States. In the polluted air

of Victorian cities, the new cases made possible the craze for growing ferns and

orchids that followed. Their development also opened up intercontinental plant

trade, greatly aiding plant explorers and researchers, and thus contributing to

the global selection of plant materials now available for the indoor gardener.

Today, terrariums remain an effective method for maintaining delicate plant

Best Tropicals for Typical Terrariums 1

Aolaonana Chinese evergreen

s 'Bella' Dwarf parlor palm

godseffiana Gold dust dracena

Philodendron Sweetheart plant ^^^^^ g ^^H -|

Pittosporum Japanese pittosporum [ / S|
Sansevieria trifasciata 'Hahnn' Snake plant B^* I J*^
Scindapsus Pothos \^B< f M
Spathiphyllum Peace lily BLyA :;

Syngonium podophyllum Arrowhead vine

14



Build a Terrarium

ms are easy to build—and make

a fun indoor project for children on a

Containers

An excellent opportunity for recycling,

terrariums can be built in almost any type

of clear glass container, so long as it holds

moisture and transmits light: canning jars,

aquarium tanks, brandy snifters, old light

fixtures, curio cabinets. If the con:

does not come with a lid, a sheet of clear

plastic or glass makes a suitable cover.

Soil

The growing media must be clean,

well drained, and high in organic

matter. Potting soils sold at garden shops

work well.

Plants

for water, light, and temperature, and

that fit the size of the container. For the

best tropicals for typical terrariums, see

the list at left.

Assembly

Before adding materials, clean the

oughly with soap and water.

1 Place a 1-inch layer of aqu;

pea gravel in the bottom. Top with a

Vi inch layer of rinsed charcoal. Cover

with sphagnum moss (or old nylon

stockings) to prevent soil from sifting

into the drainage area.

• Add 2 inches of potting soil. It

should be s chat dust

is not stirred up, but not so wet that

it is muddy.

• Place the plants, large plants first. When
planting, try to keep foliage from

touching the sides of the contain

they will be more subject to rot. When
all of the plants are in, tamp the soil.

Keep the terrarium open a day or so

until any water on the leaves dries.

Maintenance

Moisture is recycled in sealed terrariums,

so they require only adequate light,

temperature, and occasional misting. Mist

itilled water (minerals

old up in the soil and

leave residue). Condensation on

the walls is normal, but if algae

grows, leave the terrarium open for

a day or two to allow extra moisture

to evaporate.

Did you know?you

i mil is used for

i bright

Turn occasionally. Remove any

dead plants and leaves. Prune
:
-

'
-j

is generally not necessary. A
terrarium will grow on

its own for several years, so

15



Nature's

Pharmacopeia
Plants Have the Power to Heal,

but First We Must Preserve Them

' Dr. Wendy Applequ

Garden founder Henry Shaw believed that bot;

in addition to providing recreational, educatk

I and apply knowledge

about the natural world. For 150 years, the Garden has

rnphasis on research and conservation, especially tr

foi 1 t 1 ork of disc g, and naming plants. It is t

What's in a name? Quite a k

endangered. For the 300,000 plant species estimated to exist, there are

l. Worse, it is estimated that tens of thoi

lames, completely unknown to science. Without sc

ely to be analyzed for medicinal or otr

useful properties, and they are unlikely to be included i

plans for the future, so are more susceptible

MEDICINAL PLANTS AND DRUG DISCOVERY

For most of human history, plants and a few fungi were the only

medicines. People discovered medicinal plants just as they discovered

edible and poisonous plant tasting them

fuse and experimentation. Plant-based medicines are often

T
16

Look for this symbol on signs

in the Climatron to indicate a

medicinal plant.

kjor these

symbols outdoors as well.

•

Learn more about medicinal plants

through the Power of Plants contest. Visit

the Garden's website tor more detail

\



46T wenty-five percent of our prescription

medicines derive from plants. We must

protect plant biodiversity to ensure the

discovery of new medicines in the future."

a few are so toxic that they m than good. Because researc

:•'•. ><
:
r

Many modern drugs are derived from complex molecules in plants, fungi, and bacteria.

..!.
:

;•
.

;.

diabetes. The diabetes drug metformin

drugs made from poisonous plants (such as foxglove, the sourc

h:r:; ;:: < •

'

.
f :; in ' r

:
i

' ;!.»': ;(
example, cancer drugs like vincristine and topoteca: is that don't cure

Id provide lifesaving drugs.

'stimated that half of the plant species in nature could be

try. Whenever a species goes extinct, we might be losin

THE CLIMATRON MEDICINAL PLANT TOUR

Visitors to the Climatron in winter can enjoy 85-degree

. .

. =
;

-
. j i

i
r

!-,;
>

'

medicinal applications of tropical plants as well! Tropical

plants account for 160,000 of the earth's estimated 300,000

species of plants, yet less than 2 percent have been tested for

medical applications. Pick up a brochure at the en

learn about 13 plants that are now being studied because

website, www.ir the tour online.

Plants provide humankind with

our most basic resources

—

food, fiber, medicine, and many

other useful products. Your

membership helps fund the

Garden's conservation programs

around the world. The Missouri

Botanical Garden's William L.

Brown Center for Plant Genetic

Resources is dedicated to

the study, description, and

conservation of useful plants

—

and to preserving traditional

knowledge about these plants

for a sustainable future. Learn

more at www.wlbcenter.org. To

support the Garden's medicinal

botany program, call the

Institutional Advancement office

at (314) 577-9495, or visit

www.mobot.org. Click on "donate."

ii



Grow with
the Garden
From Earlv Childhood lo Sassy Seniors.

Educational Fun for All af the Garden

As Jessica Kester, Supervisor of Youth and Family Progr

directions to her s morning Garden walk, one

busy little five-year-old is n von't get lost," he

,
'

:• ' liH...- "!:
!:

the Missouri Botanical Ga

s as familiar as your own backyard!

too late to grow with the Garden. As you spend chilly

catalogs and envisioning your home

garden, take a moment to plan visits to the Missouri Botanical

rig year for yourself, your family, and friends.

Tvel
all mi

i*lik«
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schooler that loves being outdoors? He
to know the C
Sprouts (ages 2—3) and Garden Buds (ages 4—5). Children and

their grown-ups learn together about plants, animals, and habitats

gether. Oaks and Acorns is

designed especially for seme

to share a botanical project together. Fo:

heck out Pitzman Nature Study and Camp MBG
i up to grade five.

ic schedule prevent you from

to a class in advan

of each month for Great Green Adventures. Gardi

as you explore different areas

Jen. The Doris I. Schnuck Children's Garden is

r 31. Stop by to

see how we've grown! Garden staff are stationed throughout

the Children's Ga _carn about edible

plants, the power of pollination, the importance oft tl I

wildlife, and more. Each visit promises a new experience!

For high school students, the Garden o:

consider the SAGE Program. These "Students as Garden
' ' .;

; .!!.: ,: , :

Garden through I Jen's ECO-ACT
and opportunity for St. Louis-area high

nronmental issues

as they teach youi ; develop outdoor

M
'

Want to expan< tills and perhaps introduce

yourself to somet oo, to make plans

with a friend. From cooking, photography, and floral design to

gardening, landscape planning

Garden's Adult Education cl ing for everyone.

And for our senior those with limited

abilities and resoi place where you

Horticulture for Health and Weil-Being progran

therapeutic activit its and gardening. If you have

;v and want to get your hands dirty, join the Soule

Scent-sational Senior Gro on horticultural

knowledge as you

from May through

As seedlings in the Garden grow to saplings and mature

wise old oaks, the Garden offers programs and activities

nurture the minds and bodies of tots to teens

We invite you to enrich your life by making the Misso

i of your own backyard! i

*
Get Growing
Look for your Get Growing catalog in

W^tS=
opportunities at all Garden sites. To
explore all the opportunities awaiting

you and your family, visit the Garden

online at www.mobot.org.
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Only AZA Butterfly

House in the Nation
In September, the Association of Zoos & Aqi

(AZA) announced its re-accreditation of the Sophia

M. Sachs Butterfly House in Chesterfield tin

year 2013. The Butterfly House is the only facility in

the world dedicated entirely to insects and arachnids

achieve AZA accreditation.

"The Butterfly House was granted AZA acci

because it meets high standards in every aspect of its

operations," said AZA President and CEO Jim Maddy.

"St. Louis should be proud to have one of the top zoo:

(the Butterfly House) in North America as a valuable

"We are honored to recc: it acclamation

from the AZA," said Butterfly House Director Joe

Norton. "We are also proud of the fact that the Butterfly

House offers a unique zoological experience learning

about and observing plant and animal relationships in the

environment, with a focus on the largest group of

on the planet—the insects."

To be accredited by the AZA's independent

Accreditation Commission, the Butterfly House

underwent a thorough investigation to ensure it has and

will continue to meet ever-rising standards of animal car<

The AZA requires zoos and aquariums to successfully

complete this rigorous accreditation process in order to t

members of the Association. Institutions are required to

resubmit to this process every five years.

"Visiting the Butterfly House is more than a great day

out with the family," said Maddy. "It's an opportunity

to connect with nature. And, every visit you make to an

accredited zoo or aquarium supports wildlife conservation.

ACCREDITED BY THE

ASSOCIATION
OFZOOSCV

AQUARIUMSOt

Events and Classes

Hot, Hot, Hot
;> ;;/

:

opical conservatory, build sandcastles in the

:] ..:::.:.
:•<:

;

-:

Camp Bugaloo

Explore the seasons with a pres

for Garden members). Pre-registration required; (636) 530-0076, ext. 13.

topic: Autumn
|

' a.m. to noon;

fiinuary 11, 12:30 to 2 p.m.

ii

Sunday, February 15, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
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Learn Green - Live Green

Classes and Tours

Adult classes at the EarthWays Center

:: ;:>,:.:...

www.earthwayscentcr.org to learn more.

Take a tour of the EarthWays Center the

;;

dates: January 17-18, February 21-22.

Updating Your TV?
Do It Right!

February 17, 2009 ifyou don't have cable

and your television relies on antennas for

reception, you will need to take action. If

you're one of the millions ofAmericans

expected to upgrade or update your TV,

make sure you follow the best sustainable practices.

ision? Think before you just throw out your old

one. TVs contain toxic materials, like lead, cadmium, and beryllium, that don't

belong in the landfill. While it might be legal to throw a TV in the trash, it's

not an environmentally sound practice because toxic chemicals could leach into

groundwater. sponsible for up to 40 perce

lead found in landfills.

Ifyour older analog TV is in fine working order, consider buying a c!

analog converter box instead. Coupons for $40, about the cost of the converter,

are available at www.dtv.gov. Ifyou decide to purchase a new television, be

sure to recycle your old one with a responsible recycler, for which there is

typically a small fee. Electronics recyclers of dubious reputation may just export

your old TV to a developing country where the environmental laws are less

stringent. To find a responsible recycler ww.ecyclemo.org.

SHAW
NATURE RESERVE
Hwy. 100 & 44 (exit 253), Gray Summit, MO 63039

Classes and Events
Adult classes at the Shaw Nati

Visit www.shawnature.org tc) learn more.

Native Plant School

throughout the

on, and maintenar

plants and landsca; \ p.m. $12 ($8 £

on required; cal

(636) 451-3512, extension 0,

January 8 |
Control and ID of Invasive Woody Pla

February 12
|
Native Landscape: Plan and Design

Visit this Winter
The bare woods of wine

scratch for seeds and flutter through tin : is a good time to

observe hawks and is when owls are most likely to be active during the

end of February brings the first woodland wildflowers, including

the native harbinger-of-spring and naturalized Eurasian snowdrops.
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"All water has a perfect

memory and is forever

trying to get back to

where it was.

"

- Toni Morrison

Water Best Practices
is life. All living organisms are predominant

human being een 80 and 90 percent.

There is the same amount of water on Earth today as there was 3

.<ii ' '/., <! i.,-i.-rj

consumption. The population ex 20th century, combined

th global climate

change, has led to droughts, disasters, and shortages around the world.

While St. Louisans currently do not have to worry about a water

shortage, it is remember that water is

Why not make a New erve water now, so that

you can help to avoid \ in the future?



Average St. Louis Household Water Use Kitchen

1

.

Install an aerator in the faucet.

2. Upgrade to an Energy Star dishwasher anc

only when full.

3. If washing dishes by hand, don't keep the wa

Use a dishpan instead.

4. Compost!; ( I of running th

garbage disposal.

Laundry
Consider a new E

Washing only full loads can :

r—they use an average

) to 1,000 gallons of

Outdoors

2. Use mulch id around shrul

Good Water Stewardship

es nearly 100 gallons of water

majority in four areas of the home listed below. Challenge yourself

to make one or two changes

Use a low-flow toilet. If you have an old or

„ ,::: '
:,

)

Flush only when necessary. Newer models 1

Install a low-flow shower head.

Buy a shower timer and use it.

Turn off the water when brusl

Water slowly e

Use a broom

rly in the morning to reduce evaporatio:

6. Consider installing a trendy new ran

Resources

City of St. Louis Water Division | w\v

Water Use It Wisely
]
wv

World Water Council | \

EarthWays Center | w\v

learn more about water saving strategies.

Ditch the Bottled Water!

... ..

90 percent of plasti ecycled and end up in landfi fuels to ship heavy

, i
' 'j

safe—but delicious: ed city of St. Louis

drinking water the In honor of the Garden's 150th anniversary, purchase

a "green for II den Gate Shop. Bring it with you to the

where you can refill it in any one of doze drinking fountains.

i
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1 Tl DU tC S August through October ?.008

iic Garden,

in also make a

of

Mrs. Chris McKinstry

Mrs. Nancy Siwak

Miss Riley Small

Ms. Deb Springer

Noah H. Stern

I Mrs. Walter C. Stern

Centennial Celebration

Mr. and Mrs. Blanton J.

Mrs. Helen R. Gordo

Mrs. Lois Abrams Greenman

Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dalton Millman

Mr. Hubert T. Drury Missouri Botanical Garden

Mrs. Myra Dubinsky Mr. Bruno Neurauter

Mr. L. B. Eckelkamp, Jr. Mr. Eli Nissenboim

Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Schulte Mr David T Qrthwein

Mrs. Maxine L. Levy Ms Carol perkins

„
Gre!"berLu. ..

.

u,
Mrs

- Julie A - Rauh

Dr. Peter Raven

Mrs. Nancy Sauerhoff

I Mrs. William F.

In Memory of

Mrs. Peggy K. Abel

Susan Barker Adamo

Mr. Gilbert Adkins

Mrs. Eileen Alter

Mrs. Nancy Appleton

Ms. Mary C. Baker

Mr. Oscar Batres

Mrs. Vivien E. Beach

Mrs. Connie Beaudrox

Mr. Ralph F. Korte

Mr. Robert Kourik

Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeter

Dr. Anthony Shen

Mrs. Clarisse Chis

Ms. Cathe Christc

a Grossberg

E. Haack

1 J '

Jacob Alexander Hem

Darst
'
Sr\ Mrs. Kathleen Hild

Mr. Henry "Bud" Debo
Catherine Hitt

Mrs. Martha DeClue

Mr. Mark A. Dienstbach Mr. Frank Holdener

Mr. Silas C. Dietz Mr. Lee Holifield

Mr. Harold G. Duncan Mrs. Erna H. Holt

'
'

: :

- =.'.- - :



. Patricia H. Hove

James and Bernice Kal

Mr. Timothy R. McCarthy

Mr. George V. Meisel

Mr. Corbin A. Messinger

Dr. James L. Ottolini

. Sylvester Keathly . Ridgely William ]>

Ms. Jerry Kennedy

Mr. S. Lee Kling
Mrs. Betty Jane Reid

"ZtZ Robert R. Hermann
Mrs. E. F. Michelsen

Mr. J. David Miller

urKr^u^dJoeft^y
Ms. Linda Joy Montgorm

§§£i
Mrs. Dorothy R. Moog

Mr. Raymond Moser

Rosa May Kouril

Frances June Kxy

Mr. Frank J. Schlueter

Mrs. Carol Schmid

Mr. Robert E. Schmidt

s Currie Noel, Jr. HOK Sports Facilid

m ^ ^Ws
y -f'

v
,'

ii §

Wi
:

- Wl;•

rfjps
Create a legacy

: a legacy

come . Ifyou

have already included the Garden in you

us. We
tie you into

the Heritage S< it wishes ft)r anonymity

ted. Please call (314) 577-9495 for further

. -
,

..: i,.

.:.
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. Joanne G. Schwarz Mr. Ron

. Carol Irene Seligman M] in j,\ h rhoma

s. Ruth Harms Skinner Mary Eugenia Stoeckei

Mr. Dwaine Thompso

Joseph "Bud" Thompj

Mr. William G. Tipton

Mary Jane Travers

Sophia M. Sachs

Butterfly House

I Tributes & Pavers

(314) 577-0291 or www.butterflyhouse.org.

Tributes Pavers

Edna Niebruegge Weicket

Jane O. Risk and

. Alice Lee Smit

Mrs. Mildred Krebeck

Ms. Genevieve T. Rush

Members' Entry Court

'

..:. : ,
•;

ent Office at (314) 577-0874 or visit www.mobot.or

Bronze Bricks Clay Bricks

Laverne K. Nighswande
Chene Lewis

Cathe Christoe

Mrt*!?^ janis Nighswander

Lucy McReynolds
Tom McReynolds

Frederick Lee Torizzo

Florence R. Hoberg

Barbara Mack
James S. Miller

Ms. Ann T. Eggebrecht

Warren Bert Sargent

Mr. CarlJ.Tonzzo
Jim and Betty Massey Steven Suess, Principal

David Joel May
Ms. Jennifer A. Dew

Marie Soell Taylor

John D. Tyler

..



Baby,

it's cold

outside

Nothing beats coming to the Garden

to shop! But now on those cold winter

days and nights when you just want to

stay indoors, you can

www.gardengateshop.org. Questions

or comments, call us at (314) 577-0865.

9 J f 5,
GARDEN
GATESH0P.ORG
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Members'

Event:

New

Bird

Festival.

14

St.

Valentine's

Day

O

Members;

Event:

•-iced,

and

.,

Iced.

RC

:r

Days.

EWC.

28

through

Mar.

31.

e,

(636)

530-0076

ii

is

20 27

05

I
louse

closed.

list

11° Si
Z Z ^ X r-

utij

Uilfifiili
||5d8^ftS8fe

02

03

04

Butterfly

House

closed.

Butterfly

House

closed.

j

Butterfly

House

closed.

II

Jj

16

17

18

President's

Day

-Improving

Energy

&

23

24

25

Orchid

Show

Reminders

Continues!

•

Guided

rt

the

RC

January

3
1

ticket

counter

daily

at

1
p.m.

through

March

15

*

Every

Wednesday

and

Saturday,

early

1 i | i
!
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President's

Comment

slows into town March 20, and with it, the

promise of rci c spring. The

cycles of nature can give comfort to us all during these

I times. We mourn the passing of a decades-long

trustee, Hal Wuertenbaecl ie time, we
welcome and istee, Rosalyn Kling; our

new members' board offic ring donors

(see page 5).

The Garden's 150th anniversary celebrat

enlivening Garden grounds. We are ready to debut a

thousands

of bulbs in bloom. The Eco Expo kicks off April 18-19

Aill be held May 30,

of the Royal Botanic Gardens—Kew. In the 1850s,

Henry Shaw corresponded with Sir Jackson Hooker,

then director c signing his

St. Louis botai is only fitting to have

their director I ear's celebrations. Not to

mention, Kew

How Henry : prised to see how we've

The Garden now encompasses locations beyond

our walls. The Sophia M. Sachs Butterfly House, with

their guaranteed crowd-pleaser this spring, March

Morpho Mania. The Shi

spring wildflower sale in May. The EarthWays Center,

which was demonstrating the benefi

of foresight and enterprise guide us as we strive

the most sustainable choices for people, plants, and the

planet—and to meet the challenges of global climate

Dr. Peter H. Raven, 1

To discover and share knowledge about plants and their

ve and enrich life,

of the Missouri Botanical Garden

Board of Trustees
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paper subscription to save trees.
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News

Papal Visit

In October, the Garden's president, Dr. Peter Raven, participated in the

Pontifical Academ itican in Rome.
The Academy is a non-denominational body of 80 renowned scientists

from around the world who advise the Pope on matters of science and
' .! «.:. ,..

!

' •'
• r. :,: ' ' ..

:''

and biological evolution. The Catholic ( entific explanations

for evolution, m< ' an body over

billions of years, ii die findings of the

conference and commented ce in the modern world.

fegfeft
Little Shop Around the

Corner Turns Five

The Little Shop Around the Corner is

.....

.i ;

.r'

Shop opened its doors in March 2004 at 4474

two blocks north of Garden

i: ' [•:: •

artist, the late Jan Boleto, who also designed the

shop's logo. By year-end 2008, donations to the

shop topped a half-million dollars.

"We owe the s e generosity

of our donors," says shop manager Mark
::.

; ::;;

-; -, :

arden, they feel better

about letting go of some treasured posst

!
-

;::;:
a tax credit. Call (314) 577-0891 to inquire

about donating.

The Little Shop specializes i

id collectibles. Come shopping this

March to enjoy e" anniversary

sale with savings of 20 percent.

n memonam:

Harry E. "Hal" Wuertenbaecher Jr. |

1926-2009

it^^^F^^. Mr. Wuertenbaecher had served as a trustee on the Garden's

j^; ^Km board since 1963. During his tenure, he worked with three

kW U^k Garden c members grow

from about 2,000 to almost 38,000. He was board president

from 1967 to 1970 and was elected an emeritus trustee in 1987. In 1989, he was

presented with the Garden's highest honor, the Henry Shaw Medal.

Mr. Wuertenbaed sident of public relations

for what is today AmerenUE. He promoted not only the utility but the

community, and jnored to be among organizations to

which Mr. Wuertenbaecher gave his time.

raising $3 million i s m research and education. In

1979, he sought financial support for what would become the Ridgway Visitor

Center. He helped launch the ships with local

corporations and contributed to that program's success into this

Mr. Wuertenbaecher supported several c uding the old

Deaconess Hospital, National Museum oil Arts & Education

Tina Allen
|

1950-2008

Tina Allen,

fill public spaces a

:he Umted States, died

on September 9, 2008 of
.

;r
. ....

Ms. Allen sculpted the 6-foot bronze statue

'

'

'':!:.'.: i.
.

Botanical Garden's George Washington Carver

Garden. The st; are Carver of

about 65 years old wearing

expression as he stands holding a flower to the

' CI. !l'-; •
.

Alex Haley, and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,

among others. A number of her works are now
'

. : ..I
.

.
m. .

Whether her subjects were famous or not, her

.:
.' ' i:

Ms. Allen was quoted as saying.



News
New Board Member

the Garden's board of trustees welcome

ironmental

:\ :

Garden, the Kling family supports seven lcluding the

lis Zoo, and Oral Deaf
>'-

.

and influential figure in the world of bur

VIP Visitor

Georganne Wheeler

dfe of Missouri

governor Jay Nixon, made

a brief stop at the Missouri

Botanical Garden on

visit to St. Louis.

Remembering and Learning:

A Place for Both at the Garden
For J.J. Burke, the Missouri Botanical

Garden is both a place to feel close to

someone he has lost and a place to foster

discovery and learning for people who

When Burke and his late wife, Louise,

moved to St. Louis in 1984, they

became regulars at the Garden. Louise

was a home gardener, Burke said, and he

was the "yard man." With the Garden as

inspiration, the Burkes turned their Creve

' ;

led in 1998, Burke honored her

;iize brick

and a giant dogwood tree which stands nearby. "I call it 'Lc

It brings me a little closer to her when I'm here," he says.

It has also broi friends. Once a week,

:
,
,,

old triplets and their 3-year-old sister on an adventure—often to the

Garden, especially the Dons I. Schnuck Children's Garden. They also

oint to find the brick dedical Lory and visit

Burke feels so good about the gifts he has made in his wife's memory
ate plans. "I

..:..;,..:').

:

Members' Board Updates

The Members' Bo; den in its mission

by organizing and [1 t t vities that

support, expand awareness, and

>rt. In January, the

Garden held its annual meeting for the installation of

nd officers to the Members' Board.

Young Friends PI lout row-Heidi Golz,

Lohkamp, Sara (

Cook; back row-Sam Swoboda, Nathan i ,-'

Jeremy Noland, and IX

Young Friends

The Missouri Botanical Garden would like to we

i

';;.'

Young Friends of the Garden is a program for young

professionals in the )s dedicated to

Ifyou would like to recei on about our

Young Friends Program, please call (314) 577-9432 or

e-mail young_friends@mobot.org.
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A Species Found, Lost, Restored

When Dr. Peter Lowry, head of the G
:ar Department, emerged from the Analalava.

e did not know.

Luckily it was flowering, and he was able to identify the

> southeast

Madagascar! A search of the forest revealed that this tree was

the last of its k i site as well.

Dr. Lowry and colleagues collected seeds to be sent to

the Ex-situ PI a

Ivoloina for propagation. Three weeks

violent cyclone. The lone Sc

is struck down. Happily, seec

emerged from the collected seeds, and in November, ten

saplings of Sell i nted back in

enty are being grown

ned plants.

Extinction was avoided this uerous other

occasions, speci way unnoticed

and unlamented. The Garden's science and conservation

researchers work to document and preserve these species in

,;;:.

Conservation Coffee

The Garden, in partnership with St. Louis's

Kuva Coffee Company, announces the launc

of an environmentally and ally

sustainable coffee, Cafe Peru Chilchos.

Chilchos is an isolated region in the

Huayabamba cloud forest in Peru, a refuge

for a large number of plant and animal species

I: .!;(, I
;. '

'

only by a two-day journey

over mule trail, Chilchos is today a fragile

ecosystem threatern daily mining. The

Garden's William L. Brown Cei h the Chachapoya

Biocommunity Network to estal a Conservation

Corridor there.

Cafe Peru Chilchos provides

livelihood. Local t. pensation for their

coffee grown undc cmicals or artificial

fertilizer, thus pros a fair price while

preserving the cloud forest.

Look for Cafe Peru Chilchos at the Garden Gate Shop, Local

Harvest Grocery, Whole Foods, the Market at Busch's Grove, and

local farmer's mark from the sale of

Cafe Peru Chilchos supports the work of the William L. Brown

Corridor.

Dr. Raven Receives

Lifetime Achievement Award
Garden president Dr. Peter Raven received

i f -

' ;,. :i,

Award. The aw guished Career

as an Innovative Leader Advancing Sci

••i/:
; ( ss •

Biological Diversity," was presented at

in Washington D.C. on December 8,

Policy, and the Environment: Biodiversity in a

Rapidly Changing World.

a
Dr. Raven rece

Garden Publishes Important Conservation Tool

In late 2008, the Missouri Botanical Garden Press published the first comprehensive plant database for

the southernmost areas of South America, known as the Sot 'latabg of the Plants of

the Southern Cone is a checklist of the its found in Argentina, southern Brazil, Chile,

Paraguay, and Uruguay. It is the first international list has been assembled, and because

:,
i ! S : , .

:,;,:

S-:>

provides imp i to serve the purpose of conserving the unique plants of the area,

approximately half of them found nowhere else in the world."

S/ >;///(' 200c)



Travels
with

) the public in

1 859, the Missouri Botanical

>
•'

/. ;
', '•

garden in continuous operation

in the United States and

one of only two gc

achieve National Historic

Landmark status. In 2009, we

celebrate the Garden's 150th

anniversary, or ses

(,"/.'/..' iiie piihlinhivii f-fii series

historic documents.

Although he kept detailed business papers, Garden foundei

Henry Shaw left little personal material for biographers to

consider in analyzing his life. One of the few items which

remain is a series of five journals. Following his retirement

from the hardware business in 1840, Shaw traveled

abroad and made notes, recollections, and even sketches

in these small bound books. Never before in print, these

journals will be published over the course of 2009 in

the new Garden blog "Travels with Henry" online at

www.mobot.org. We hope you'll join us as we chart

Henry's journey to Europe and beyond—carnival in Venic

dervishes in Turkey, quarantine off the African coast, and

waltzing in Vienna are just a few of the adventures that a-\

Excerpt: Henry Sets offfrom

St. Louis to Visit his Parents

in Rochester before Sailing

for Europe

July 11, 1840. After a preparatory

arrangement ofmy affairs for an absense 1

of 18 or 20 months this day took passage

on steamer Fayette for Peru the highest

navigable point on the Illinois River and

about 300 miles from St. Louis. Was
much disappointed in the appearance of

the levies and settlements on the Illinois

some of which appear rather more going

to decay than advancing in prosperity.

July 13, \840. Landed at P

ely got extra stage coaches to

o Chicago a distance of 100

: were 18 passengers in all

—

ich stage and being fine weath

st agreeable ride across the

with verdure a land of vast extent. Passed

or forded Fox River and afterwards

the Des Plains both tributaries of the

Illinois. The road is good and for the

most part level and country favorable for

the construction of the canal undertaken

by the state of Illinois to connect Lake

Michigan with the river. The work is

said to be already half completed and

some progress making to finish it. When
within 9 miles of Chicago came to a low

swampy country which occupied several

July 14, 1840. Arrived at Chicago at 9h

a.m. The Lake Steamer Illinois had left

half an hour only before our arrival. Was
of course much disappointed—have to

:

.'
•

:

July IS, 1840. Pass'd at Chicago—rather

a dull place—a good hotel call'd the Lake

House—and the air from the lake cool

and refreshing to those coming from a

Southern climate.







ie Garden in the Caucasus

" 4
^U

efore the Russian-Georgian conflict last August, few Americans knew

where Georgia was. Seven years ago, when the Garden's first research

eave for this country, they were asked: "Are you

going to Atlanta?" No, they went to the Caucasus—one of the world's

mportant biodiversity "hot spots."

The Caucasus Mountains are situated between two continents, between the Black

Sea (Europe) and the Caspi; Russia, Georgia,

Armenia, Azerbaijan, Turkey, and Iran. In Greek mythology, the Argonauts

searched for the Golden Fl< e Bible, Mount Ararat (in

l the Caucasus is ren crse, ranging from alpine

:rt. Of about

10



6,300 species of vascular plants, about 2,500 at

to the region, meaning that they are found only there and

nowhere else. Many food crops wet

Some ancestors of our cultivated plants still appear in the

d wheat and grape species.

Despite this historical richness, botanists and

ionists outside the former Soviet Union have

had little opportunity to document the region's rare and

endangered plants. Most been published

only in Russian, of little help to neighboring countries.

country in the

complete flora of the region. Without a list of endangered

plant species, there is no scientific basis for conservation.

In 2003, the Missouri Botanical Garden came to play

the role of mediator in this complicated situation.

With the flna m the Trust for Mutual

Understanding, the Garden held a botanical conference in

Tbilisi, the cap first time since

the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991 that botanists

from Russia, Ami

gathered togetl concern: how
to protect Caucasian plant life and especially rare and

endangered plants.

Although some of these countries had only recently been at

war, the meeting ended successfully. A committee was created

to complete a Caucasian Plant Red List—a list of the most

endangered plants—with the Garden's head of 1

Dr. James Solo >r. The Critical Ecosystem

Situated between two continents, between the Black

and Caspian seas, the Caucasus is where Jason

and the Argonauts sought the Golden Fleece.

p Fund (CEPF) and the International Union for

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) funded the project.

Work is in pro right now. Botanists from

eld trips to the

region to eva

Garden researchers in the U.S. are assisting with taxonomic

classification, standardizing the plant names and organizing

them to make them understandable to Western botanists.

Progress conti itists have met

twice more in Georgia, which is the most toler;

in the region with the greatest diversity of nai

Armenia and Azerbaijan are still technically in a state of

each other. The 2007 meeting was held in Russia, but the

rgian scientists.

Since the war in August 2008, this tension has worsened.

Consequently, the Missouri Botanical Garden hopes to host

the next meeting of the Caucasian Plant Red List committee

in St. Louis in October 2009. Botanists are especially excited

to review the Garden's herbarium, one of the best in the

world, to use it as a model for herbarium development in

their home countries. It will be the first time that many of
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Bees Pollinate Our Crops,

but Are Now at Risk

by Chip Tynan, Garden Answer Man

y most accounts, 2008 was a banner

year for honeybees and beekeepers

nts damaged by the spring

freeze in 2007 burst into bloom in 2008 with j

like clockwork through sp:

as though Mother Nature

had read the book on watering techniques

and arranged to deliver local gardens the

recommended inch of water every week.

Honeybees rewarded their handlers with hives

laden with exceptional honey.

News about honeybees hasn't always been so

upbeat in recent years. Beset by many problems,

iramatically in

the last half-century. From a high of almost

( 11 on honey-producing colonies in 1947,

there were few on colonies by

2008. Honeybees produce almost $150 million

worth of honey annually in the United States.

importantly, however, are the pollination

services they provide to commercial agriculture

and home gardeners alike. These contribute

almost $15 billion annually through improved

yield and quality of many fruit, vegetable, nut,

ornamental, and fiber crops. The impact of the

loss of honeybee services would have a chilling

effect on our food and diet. Food prices would

soar, and crop diversity would diminish.

What about wild bees? These were dubbed

"The Forgotten Pollinators" in the 1996 classic



b̂ook of the same name, authored by Stephan L. Buchmann

and Gary Paul Nabham. There are more than 3,500 species of

wild, native, or "pollen" bees in North America. Unlike the

ty lead solitary lives, raising

v young every year in small underground nests, hollow

twigs, or structures fashioned from abandoned beetle burrows

in the trunks and branches of dea< ;s. Their lives

are mutually inter >ric of the diverse

native flora of this continent, with which they co-evolved.

Like honeybees, wild bees are also in decline, especially from

loss of habitat and excessive and inappropriate use of pesticides.

There are no honeybees native to the Americas. They arrived

on our shores in the early 1600s, brought here by European

colonists. In less i

'

ead into virtually

every environmental nook and cranny in North America and

provide formidable competition for the pollen and nectar

resources of the s;i

our native bees. But honey 1 eir most difficult

challenge: colony collapse disorder, or CCD. CCD is the

sudden and mysterious disappearance of adult honeybees

that leave behind their brood, honey, pollen, and all other

for colony survival. They s

vanish into thin air. Their whereabouts elude detection,

and their bodies are never recovered. The riddle of CCD
remains to be solved, and <; may be crucial

to the continuance of honeybees as our principal agricultural

combination

of factors involving various mite and beetle parasites; fungal,

bacterial, and viral diseases; and pesticides applied both in the

field and within the hive for parasite control. But no one single

factor can yet be pinpointed as a definitive cause.

What can individuals do to help reverse this course and allow

bees to thrive? First and fc ;t recognize their

need for safe habitat and provide it. By doing so, all wildlife

stands to benefit. Incorporating pollinator-friendly practices on

both private and public land will yield positive results. Start by

turning your own ee haven. Reduce

resource-hungry lawn space and replace it with native plants.

Above all, support youth education that teaches children about

nature and positively reinforces kids' innate curiosity of the

ire concerned.

l bee garden here in

St. Louis, horticulture supervisor June Hutson

Live plants with

ons of display—and bee fora;

bee balm, borage, oregano, and thyme.

Serviceberry (Amelanchier spp.)

White false indigo (Baptisia alba)

Blue false indigo (R

Purple coneflower (Echinacea)

Toadflax (Linaria spp.)

Sweet alyssum (Lobularia maritime)

(Stachys byzantina)

Summer
Indian blanket (Gaillardia pulchella)

Sunflowers (Helianthus annuus)

Oriental poppy (Papaver orientate)

Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta)

Bluebeard (Caryopteris)

Tick seed (Coreopsis)

Aster spp. such as Wood, Heath, New England, and

Smooth, and Aromatic

Western ironweed
(
Vernonu

13



What to do in your garden now.

crop loss.
J

Clean up beds by

weeds and dead foliage.

Dormant mail-order plants

should be unwrapped

remove mulch from

strawberries as the weather warms

Repot rootbounc

s 2 inches larger in

diameter than their

.... (...!,.;
| :

Mow lawns low to remove olc

fore new begins.

Asparagus and rhubarb roots

should be planted

the ground can b

Seeds of hardy annuals such as

larkspur, bacheloi

ria poppies should

Plant peas, lettu

kohlrabi, mustard greens,

1 1 mips, potatoes,

parsnip seeds outdoors.

brussels sprouts, Chinese

cabbage, and cauliflower

into the garden.

ogwoods. Apply a

ew growth appears.

outdoors now.

Apply dormant

warm weather day.

Apply broadleaf herbicides

Ltrol of cool-season

iese must not be

applied to areas I

Start seeds of tomatoes,

• start to pull back

mulch from rose bushes.

week 1

amber, cantaloupe,

Finish sowing seeds of all

planted outdoors.

ted indoors should

transplanted.

Asparagus and rhubarb

removed from rose

only dead wood fi

other organic matter.

Shrubs and trees best planted

Black gum (Nyssa)

olia, tulip poplar,

April and September.

week 2

crops such as beets, carrots,

line all dead and

Whencrabap.

transplanted outdoors.

Fertilize establish;

Do not prune

before April 15.

Destroy or pn

Protect bees and other

Aerate turf if thai

corn, New Zeala

and cucumbers. Flower stalks

should be removed from

rhubarb plants, if t

week 4

cucumbers, melon

d sweet potatoes.

past blooming can be

Shear evergreen and

and acidanthera.



plants growing ii

as the ground warms.

Plant hardy watei

Don't remove spring bulb

production will decline.

1 stake tomato plant

Keep asparagus 1

spear production

Mow zoysia lawn:

height. Remove i

week 3

of borer problems (repeat

Bulbs can be moved or divide

Set out peppers a

Plant sweet potatoes.

week 4

Member Plant Societies

Plant soc eties are the place to profess your he al devotion.

roses and

for specif c garden types sueh as rock or water For

latest contact information o ti the Garden's pla at society part ers,

visit ww\ '.mobot.org/plant ocieties.

Deciduous Azalea

Rhododendron 'My Mary'

This deciduous azalea grows 4-5 feet tall and features

intensely fragrant, funnel-shaped, soft yellow flowers in

April-May. It is a perfect choice for wind-protected,

part-shade areas in the landscape where both the sight

rit may be enjoyed. Best performance

occurs in acidic, loose, well-aerated, organically rich

soils that are evenly moist but well-drained.

Double Your Money
Throughout 2009, the William T. Kemper Foundation-

\

to the Plants of Merit program, dollar for dollar up to

$50,000. To partici act the Institutional

Advancement Office at (314) 577-9513.

Plastic Pot Recycling

'
i . /.;

trays. Plastic should be empty of

soil with no metal hangers or rings

(no clay pots or food plastic). Please

,,:.<
:

'. :::';
;

72 and #5 plastic pots

into the recycling trailers. West parking lot of

the Garden's Monsanto Center, 4500 Shaw Blvd.

at Vandeventer. For a complete list of satellite

collection centers throughout the metro area, visit

•;,
,
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Home Gardening continued

>

it as a bulb

specialist, I would love to see St. Louis gardeners branch out

from the crocus < il great

bulbs that flower gh fall for St. Louis. These

r to our gardeners, and

they are often tl: sly!—not to be hardy. Not

V •:..,:'

each plant to provide extended interest from summer through

fall. Better yet, e; mal-resistant, and low-

.
.

.

'!

Known as milk-a even chicken-

regions of the world. The name is derived from

Greek krinon, w h than 100 species

Among the 30 ( Jen's collection, there are

lies we have found to be hardy in St. Louis after

nearly ten years of experime frican species

k powellii and

summer and again in fall and are strong]

ry St. Louis garden!

Plant hardy Criii, slid 2-3 feet

ation in late

spring. Give then i and create large

clumps with arching foliage ; ess stems topped

with exceptional t-shaped flowers in shades

id white.

by Larry Enkoji, Senior How,

i' i
i :

I .. : i

senses with a stroll through the Linnean House, where over

50 different tend peak flower. However, the

Garden has been testing hardy camellias for outdoor bloom to

see if they would survive St. Louis winters.

-.. ». ...

'Winter's Joy,'
'¥ v' in the English

Woodland Garden. These plants were protected with a burlap

iter and were

ed during the second winter. 'Lushan Snow' died

after its second winter; the others suffere

the first winter, but managed to flower a little in late 2007.

In spring 2007, si ponica
—

'Spring's

Promise,' 'April \
,' and 'April Dawn'

—

were planted in the English Woodland Garden, the Japanese

Kemper Center For Home
Gardening, and the Boxwood Garden. Plants in the Japanese

and Boxwood gardens wei were left

unprotected. All survived their first winter (2007-8) relatively

unscathed, with only a few plants show.

went on to

flower again the following spring.

Minimum temperatures experienced over the last two winters were

+5 to +7 degrees F, however 2008-9 is shaping up to be colder.

Most of the cultivars we are trialing are purported to be hardy to

-5 to -15 degrees F. The 2007 plants were much larger than those

planted in 2006, which could account for the increased vigor. We
will be watching to see if they flower this April.

16



Ill r Yard Waste?

microorganisn

'
' i

i :
-

I

.:
'

vices will not take

it. Did you know you can do another f< right in your own backyard?

Since the early 1990s, the Missouri Botanical Garden ose to 100 percent

beyond the Doris I. Schnuck Children's Garden, where we move mini-mountains of

^cycled by our n hem to the soil.

s, is the biological breakdown of organic matter by

o dark brown, crumbly humus omposting, volume

: , me matter is the

lickname by gardeners in the

know: "black gold."

Simplified Steps for Home Composting

1. Collect the "raw ingredients"
|

Grass clippings, raked

leaves, spent annuals: your yard is full of compostables.

So is your kitchen. test Crate & Barrel

catalog reveals that composting has gone very ma

on your counter top to discreetly capture those fruit and

vegetable peels, cofi a bags (but no meat

and dairy). They'll make a great addition to the pile.

2. Make a pile
|

Or build

Be as inexpensive or chichi as you want to be. To grossly

oversimplify, compc

and browns. Green food waste) supply

nitrogen and water. Browns (fallen leaves, shredded paper)

provide carbon and fiber. The conventional ratio is 3:1

10 can be lower and still work.

Home Gardening

et: Yard Waste Composting

nobot.org/gardeningl-

agguides/hort/g06956.htm

MU Extension: How to Build

agguides/hort/g06957.rj

3. "Turn and bum"
|

All necessary microorganisms arc

already present, so no need to add soil. Water until just

damp, but not too much. To speed the pr

the pile periodically by forking over and watch the pile

"cook" for 3-6 mo

4. Apply
|

Check the bottom of the pile. Compost is

"done" when it appears to be thick, moist soil and gives

condition and the fertility of the soil. Mix it into beds, or

apply it as a top dressing around plants

For demonstrate live information

on composting, visit the Garden's Ken:

Gardening and the Garden's EarthWays Center.

11



Clef Orovinq this )ummer
Orov Your Mind vith Tun )ummer

Learning for Adults and Kids

Children's Garden Season Opener
Wednesday, April 1 through Sunday, April 5,

The Doris I. Schnuck Children's Garden:

A Missouri Adventure opens for its fourth

season! Join us for the five-day kick-off event.

You're invited to become a plant detective,

explore the Germination Stations, learn about

plants we eat, and make a seed packet to

take home. See just how fun nature can be!

ies sponsored by Macy

Great Green Adventures
i day of the month,

March through Odoba, 10:30 a.m. or 1:30p.m.

Join us for these drop-in prog

:: ,
'

•:' '.'!:•:.
•

' •!
.

:. !

,:
1.

it's "Signs of Spring." Meet at the Children's

i;
: ' i' !>:...

lildren of all ages

can spend time o ;, and have fun as

they explore the i at the Garden and

our family of attractions. Learn about botany, ecology, and

conservation at the Garden. Discover the planet's many insects

at the Sophia M. Sachs Butterfly House. Become a "green"

expert at the EarthWays Center, and enjoy nature outings at

sTature Reserve.

• Enrich your pre-kindergarten child with programs like

Summer Little Sprouts or Pitzman Nature Study. Choose

from themed programs on t( >m wiggly worms

to perfect ponds ' children, five new multi-

day Camp MBG sessions foster learning about plants and

ecosystems, from "Gotta Grow" to "Extreme Botany!"

• At the Butterfly House in Chesterfield, preschool kids can

explore Camp Bugaloo "Nature's Recycled Alphabet."

School-age children, along with their parent or guardian, can

investigate insects that swim, jump, dig, and fly in BUZZ:
Lifestyles of the Six-Legged and Backyard Science.

• Grow "green" w

in mid-town St. Louis. Camp EarthWays: Green Builders

offers options foi d green builders.

• The 2,400-acre Shaw Nature Reserve in Gray Summit is

an ideal setting for exploring the outdoors through Pitzman

Nature Study classes for children ages four to six.

For more inforn v.mobot.org or check out

your course catalog.

Clot Your Copyv
Get Growing catalogs were

; . : ,
... i: -

. i; ;:.;:', ;(
:

sit www.mobot.org/educati

or call (314) 577-9506.
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Most tropical butterflies live an average of only 2 to 6 weeks as adults,

Sophia M. Sachs Butterfly House must regularly restock the tropical <

Where do these butterflies come from? How are they faring in the wild when s

much of their hat xoyed in the tropics? How do butterfly f

1 Conservation is an essential element of the Butterfly

House mission and operation, and it guides our choices on how living

are obtained.

Reproduction of large numbers of tropical butterflies in the U.S. is

by the USDA, so all Butterfly House butterflies must be imported. Inc

from ticket sales, education programs, private events, and the Madame

•

EBN raises and ships hundreds of thousands of butterfly

chrysalides each year. Once the adults emerge from their chrysalides at

our site, they are releasee il conservatory.

EBN is not just a purveyor of farmed butterflies; it is also a conservation

reduce the impact on native butterfly habitats. EBN also utilizes every penny of

profit to purchase additional land to be set aside in a protected reserve, with a

goal of 10,000 protected hectares (or 24,700 acres). Costa Rican school children

regularly visit the farm to learn more about the project. The Butterfly House was

the first butterfly client for EBN and has helped promote their project, providing

technical operations support as they grow.

The Butterfly House is also part of the Butterfly Conservation Initiative (BFCI), a

coalition of facilities dedicated to the conservation of threatened and endangered

North American butterflies and their habitats, which lias I

recovery programs for the Karner blue, Miami blue, Oregon silverspot, and many

other butterflies here in the United States.

sS7
March Morpho Mania'
This March, visitors to the Butterfly

House receive a treat when over 1,000

orphos take flight. All month

1 ,

!

miss this dramatic sight!

Special for

On Wednesday, March 11, at

11 a.m., the Butterfly Hous<

Garden members for a spec

"
, ;i

:/:: :., :

jrfly farms where these

in Costa Rica.
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SHAW
NATURE RESERVE

Members' Day
'4, 9 a.m. to noon

ie Whitmire Wildflower

Spring Wildflower Sale

Is and butterflies.

Members' Preview Sale:

Making Natural Connections

at Shaw Nature Reserve

Will the next generation produce enou..:.;.:
i i '

itain our society? A new program at

nil world thatthe Shaw Nature Reserv

might spark an environmental vocation.

The Shaw Institute for Field Training, or SIFT, immerses high-school students

in the actual elements of biology research. The program, funded through a

five-year grant «, is a partnership between

the Shaw Nature Reserve.

intensive five-day program at Shaw Nature Reserve. These high-school juniors

studied Missouri ecology and performed actual field research. Students worked

in collaborative groups exploring the Reserve with maps, compasses, and GPS

units. One of the highlights of the week was an overnight at the Dana Brown
:.

.
./;;. -

led the group for dinner. ists talked with

the SIFT students about their various research projects and answered students'

questions about the paths that led them to careers in environmental biology.

"There is so much more to this field than I imagined," one student remarked.

"I can work outdoors and in the lab... two things that I really love!"

During the fall term, students worked side-by-side with scientists,

seeds at Shaw Nature Reserve, monitoring stream quality, planting trees

in Forest Park, and studying the effects of invasive plan

populations at Busch Conservation Area.

HIT students will be offered Tyson

Environmental Research Fellowships this summer. These

four weeks in the field with researchers working on long-term experiments

related to biodiversity, c< I he teens will

continue to work with project scientists during the school year, analyzing the

results from then d presenting their findings.

"We are thrilled to be able to offer this unique opportunity to high school

students," says Susan Flowers, project director. As one group of students moves

on to fellowships, another cadre of SIFT will begin. Interested students should

contact Lydia Toth at the Shaw Nature Reserve at (636) 451-3512 ext. 6006.

.
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Learn Green - Live Green

With the greening of mai a, many people

feel we should invest in renewable

resoundingly p

(Proposition C) on last fall's ballot. However, Prop C is

subject to a year of Public Service Commission rulemaking.

homeowners this year to help you go green—and save

green—with energy-efficient systems and appliances.

Incentive 1: Sales-tax holiday. During the week of Earth

Day this year, April 19-25, the state of Missouri will waive

state sales tax on ENERGY STAR-qualified appliances (up

to a sticker price of $1,500 per appliance). This includes

all major kitchen and laundry appliai-

conditioners, and furnaces. And, since ENERGY STAR-
qualified appliances can be up to 50 percent more efficient

than conventional models, you will save even more money

with lower energy bills in the future.

Incentive 2: Tax deduction. Missourians can claim a new

home energy

Audits and improvements

through Home Performance with ENERGY STAR, a

program regionally coordinated by the Garden's EarthWays

qualify for the deduction—and if you put the

findings into practice, you'll save even more in efficiency.

Incentive 3: Rebates. The Illinois Renewable Energy

Resources Program offers rebates of up to 30 percent of

residential solar power system costs, with a maximum

award of $10,000. Administered by the Illinois Department

erce and Economic Opportunity, the program

applies to homeowners, b iblic buildings.

In addition, th or Emergency

Economic Stabilization Act of 2008, provides

for residential installation of solar and wind power

geothermal heat pumps, and certain types of

fuel stoves and water heaters, and for buying

plug-in electric cars and light trucks. The measure

existing energy-efficiency tax credits for both

home improvemc

Making buildings energy efficient makes sound fiscal

and environrr n more so in these tight

es help make these efforts

>le. Protecting our economic and environmental

: through energy conservation should be a priority.

American Solar Energy Society

Directory of State Incentives

for Renewable Energy

ENERGY STAR

f.lacledegas.com
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Travels

Tour Shaw's Home
-nnuuhiy, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

Take a step back into time at

Tower Grove House, Henry

Shaw's country home. View

artifacts and furniture that

belonged to Shaw. The Garden

has grown over the last 150 years.

Come see where it all began!

July 16, 1840. Took passage on board the

fine Lake Steamer Great Western—distance

to Buffalo computed at 1200 miles. From

the novelty found Lake traveling quite

aggreable—the coolness of the air and

purity and clearness of the water quietly

contrasts to that of the Mississippi.

/of

eadof

Lake Michigan—all as well as the main

shore appeared uninhabited—except the

west side—we have pass'd several little

towns in the territory called Wisconsin.

July 20, 1840. Before rising from our

confined births have landed at the pier at

the port of Cleaveland [sic] in Ohio—

a

bustling place of trade—and a great deal

of the mock magnificient in their recently

erected houses and hotels—a heavy swell

in the lake this evening whicl

upper cabins oft:

dreadfully.

July 21, 1840. At t

July 18, 1840. On 'clock this

mg a clear

moonlight, went on shore—intended to

have left the boat and run around a couple

of days, but found the acconi

travelers very indifferent—found a number

of Indians encamped—they had arrived

the day before in their bark canoes—the

place has much the appearance of a

Canadian village—the fort is on a

commanding position above the town

—

the place is celebrated for the purity of its

climate—and tho in the midst of summer
'',: '' .'! ' ;:

half past two in the morning observed a

t J t g the sky in our direction

—

which took first for the Aurora Borealis

—

umcy increasing found it to be

in the East and to be "Aurora goddess of

the morn."

July 19, 1840. Sail'd thro the wide waters

of Lake Huron—and at ten o'clock this

morning arrived at the city of Detroit

—

being Sunday morning found the people

at church—went in for a few minutes

to the Presbyterian—and then to the

Catholic church—they were singing the

: i I., mi .
v i. >

and unaffected—there are a number of

painting—the most conspicuous next to

the alter piece (a holy family) is a robust

figure of St. Peter—lastly, call'd in at the

Episcopal church—where everything

appeared to be in perfect order—and a

most respectable congregation—left at

Detroit in the evening and passed down

lake voyage by arriving at the flourishing

port of Buffaloe [sic]—so increased as

scarcely to be recognized as the Buffaloe

of 15 years ago—and evidences of a

more extensive commerce than has yet

observed at any place since leaving St.

Louis—the Ameru

building and others of much magnificence

and splendor. Buffaloe is indebted to

the enterprise of a forger on a scale of

grandeur on a par with this building—is

now in the Penitentairry—and name

of will long remain a terror to evil

doers—came by stage to Battavia and

thence by Rail Road to Rochester where

I arrived in a thunder storm and at last

have the pleasure ofjoining my dear old

parents—an obligation that I have had on

my mind so many years and very thankfull

to find them in good health and to a good

providence that has once more restored

them to me—my sisters also in appearance

much better than from previous ill health

had any expectation of finding—am much
pleased with their neat comfortable little

dwelling—which I have facetiously named

"Economy Hall"—also with their little

' .,,
.,

I

:

To follow Henry on his

visit www.mobot.org and click

"Travels with Henry." fi%



Mrs. Margaret S. Whitmire Mrs. Julia Con

Ms. Stayce Zimbelman Crowdus II

Dr. Edward W. Czebri
:illa B. McDonnell In Memory of

TributeS November through December 200.

A tribute gift to the Garden is a wonderful way

to honor family and friends. Tributes of $25 and

please call (314) 577-5118. You can also make a

Missouri Botan:

Agnes Farrell Adams

Ms. Mary Ann Alexander

Mrs. Mildred Baer

Mr. ,

In] Of

Ms. Valeria Bartlett

Mr. Robert J.

Mrs. Carol C. Bit

Mr. and Mrs. Joe

June and Charles Gallagher

Mr. John M. Gergel

Mr. Gregory W. Hall

Rob and Lori Hermanson

Mr. H. James Hoeferlin

Mrs. Hilda S. Bergmann

''.

Mary Farrell Edwards

Rene Eldridge

Mrs. Judith H. Engelsrr

y Ms. Evelyn Hu

3insky Kirsten Ingerso

Mr. James F. Bowen

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. Ritte

Ryan Robinson

. Marianna Sherrill Erker

James R and Grace S. Farrell

Bernard Reinert Mrs. Joyce Ferrell

Mrs. Helen Louise Brennan Mn and Mrs
'

Ronald E
-

Rauh

. Marc L. Vorih Mrs. Gladys E. Fetch

Mrs. Alice Hannah Brown Ms
'
Kosclml7 Vondcra

Mrs. A. Marbro Rush-Osborn Mrs. Vivian Forshee

Mr. Elbert Stegall Brown Mrs. Mary A. Fowler

Barry Stephen Brunsden Mrs. Mary Fredrickson

Mr. Roger W. Bucknell Victor W. Gellen, DVM

Mr. Dan B. Bufkin Mrs. Louise Goldberg

Mrs. Peggy Joyce Canull Mrs. Helen R. Gordon

Mr. Kevin 1». Bryant Mfg Sarah Faye Greenberg

1 Mrs. Robert G.
Adelaide Cherboni

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

:

I

Vxif

Arthur J. Gallairbcr Rr

Niki Hildebidle

Mr. Ron Hootselle

Mrs. Marilyn Hotze

23



s. Jessica A. Inchiostro Ms. Hortense S. Nemnich

s. Rebecca Wells Jones Mr. Edwin Noel

. Roger King Mr. Thomas Currie Noel, Jr.

Lippert Scott

Mr. Charles Sheldon

Sophia M. Sachs

Butterfly House

Tributes & Pavers

(314) 577-0291 or www.butterflyhouse.org.

Tributes Pavers

In Honor of

Sophia M. Sachs

Butterfly House
Josh Kelley

Mary Brauss

Connie Foley

Anonymous Donna Jean Herr

In Memory of '^f^-to^nT"

Kara Aya-Welland

Abe and Kate Rifkin

. Pauline A. Rol

Father of Dr. Geor^

Members' Entry Court
Bricks from November through December 2008.

1

are a wonderful way to commemorate

.<;>><; <<-

at (314) 577-0291 or visit www.mobot.org.

. Paul Middendorf, Sr. MrS- Dorothy ^

William C. Navratil

Dr. and Mrs. Gregory A. Storch Signature Mary Ellen Lutz

Mrs. Jacqueline Weigel Bronze Brick Ms. Becky R. Shelton

Mrs. Helen T. Gregory Susan J. Syrup Sandy and Jim Phfistn

Mother of Anabeth Weil

Dr. Charles and Ruth

Mr. William A. Williams Engraved Sherwin

Mr. 'and Mrs. William Stern Clay Bricks Mr. R. Larry Sherwin

Mrs. Virginia Saubert

I McCue Calhoon Ruth and Glenn Sw

Create a legacy

we hope that yo s. We would like to express our

you into the Heritage Society. Of course, your v
-

our website at www.i Planned Giving.
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Get
fresh!

<

Spring means a burst of new life at the

Garden... and on the table! Nothing says

"fresh" like herbs you grew yourself in

your own herb garden! It's easy, healthy,

affordable, and fun! Stop by the Garden

Gate Shop and find all you need to get

growing. You can also p online at

www.gardengateshop.org. Questions or

comments, call us at (314) 577-0865.

m; GARDEN
GATE SH0P.ORG
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President's

Comment

bing your own needs

sing others' ability to do so in the

future. With the explosivi in populations

st 75 years, our growing consumption and use

listing the

processes can

replenish them. The rate at which we are doing so is

increasing with every passing year.

The Missoui make the

itainable choices for the future of people, plants,

:i .'
: ,'i

•'

our history while ture—and the

future of all people. We'd like you to join us. Visit our

ireen Life"

in the Brooki: ent to the

Climatron* f< endly, interactive display

1 help you

grow green.

In this issue, you'll also learn about rain gardens, our new
storm water and Deer C.

the continuing work of the Missouri

ersity around the world. You can read

!;.
:

i. i"
:

'/:; r- .

blend beauty and bounty in the garden. Learn about our

new online education course catalog—one of our biggest

'

!'
'

.
!

arden is not

diligent in our efforts. Hem-

gift and the

gifts of those who have followed his

overcoming the current economic challenges to sustain

for future gener;

Dr. Peter H. Raven, President

To discover and share knowledge about plants and their

ve and enrich life,

of the Missouri Botanical Garden

Board of Trustees
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President's Comment

Education

In Your Garden Nov

Green Living

Family of Attractions

Tributes

Events & Calendar. .

Ready to Go Electronic?

New in 2009, the Bulletin is available

:
' '. !..,;

on your computer, iPhone,

etc. Sign up for the new online

version by sending an e-mail to

iip@mobot.org. Let us

know if you'd like to forego your

paper subscription to save trees.

8-9
Treasure Hunt
in Sao Tome
Bioprospecting on an

Ancient Volcano

10-12

A Sustainable Solution to

Storm Water Runoff

16-17
Plants with a Pa

Growing Veggies ^

Henry Shaw

On the Cover:

Credits

Editor: Elizabeth McNulty

3otanical Garden, 4

POSTMASTER: Please send address changes

to Bulletin, Missouri Botanical Garden,
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Open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Closed De<
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Contacts

Switchboard (314) 577-5100 (8:30 a.m.

24-Hour Event Hotline (314) 577-9400

Website: www.mobot.org
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light have placed in the recycle bin in your home or o
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News
Gifts Honor Memory, Offer Fun

opular spots for parents to capture their t at the Garden i

•

tit they are a

part of the Gar; iks to a gift from Don Soffe

i the Doris I.

: mi ...'.
I

other loved flowers and loved beauty,"

said Lois Soffei liter. "What made these gifts to the

Garden perfect tributes to my
mother." Pearl Soffer died in 1990. Don Soffer, the couple's three children, and

:

Perry's grandmothei. Today, Perry is 15.

Deer Creek Initiative

Flooding, erosic lamage, and water i

;

increased

weather

for the upper on by global climate

change, the situation is unlikely to improve. In

response, the Garden has sponsored the Deer Creek i

&Jfr{k< :

4

promote

plant-based strategies for addressing both water quantity
j

and quality problems in the Deer Creek Watershed.

Deer Creek is a tributary of the River Des Peres that i

-;: li:

St. Louis County. In partnership with Metropolitan

St. Louis Sewer District, Washington University,

department of Conservation, local

ons, and interested j

. .; ,; ,1 :; ;;,:;

demonstration projects, and work with schools and

,-ups for community outreach. Sign up for the j

Deer Creek Watershed monthly e-mail newsletter at

www.deercreekfriends.net. If you would like to learn i

more about how you can support the Deer Creek

Watershed Initiat'

.;.•./';
' ...

Mature Explore Classrooms™ Bloom
The Nature Expl serve celebrated: : M. '

i.

»e National Arbor Day Foundation

and Dimensions lation. Developed as a

response to the growing disconnect between children and nature, these

certified Nature Exj >n its grounds.

At the Shaw Nature Reserve, the Natui

under a grove of white pines near the Visitor Center. Children can design

.'"'
ii ' .:'

ii

ure - Families"

red in June.

In the Nature Explore Classroom in the Dons I. Schn

children have the opportunity to build wil id tree cookies

og steps and crawl through a log, dance \ s, or make art

ateriak Staff and volunteer interpreters

through fun activities.

Motorized Scooters Available

New at the Garden: a limited number of motorized i

scooters available for rent. Available to visitors 18

years or older ooters rent j

for $25 (plus deposit) on a erved basis
j

r. Thanks i

to Mr. and Mrs. David P. erous gift
I

to enable this new amenity for the public.



News
A Shared Anniversary

o Center

When Henry ! /eloping a

botanical garden in St. Louis, he consulted the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, outside London.

The year, as tin

rsary. Join us

when professor Stephen D. Hopper, the director

ofKew and a renowned pla

speaks June 1 at -nsanto Center.

Dr. Raven to Throw First Pitch

' .': .'.' ; ..'/.v

In celebration oi rsary of the

nt Dr. Peter

ceremonial

first pitch at the ! s home game

versus the Detroit Tigers. Come cheer him on!

is 7:15 p.m. Vis ilb.com for

..filiation.

Garden to Host APGA
o Saturday, June 23-27

The American 1 sociation will

hold its annual conference in St. Louis, hosted by

the Missouri Botanical Garden in honor of our

leader in profess for nonprofit

staff, horticultn tors, plant

among others.

/ i

:
!> ', ,'irjiii

to learn more.

Ladue Garden Club Sponsors

Teacher Training

In 2008, the Ladue Garden Club provided

scholarships for to attend a

GEMS training at the Garden. GEMS stands for

Great Explorations in Math and Science. The

three-day workshop familiarized teachers with

natic lesson kits the Garden offers on
!

.
; <;:

may then check of charge, for

use in their classrooms. The four teachers were

Meghan McNulty of Marvin Element,

DiMercurio of Compton Drew, Rene

Can- Lane VPA

in 2009, are awarded in honor of Louise Krueger,

who was a La< member.

Volunteer Appreciation Evening

Last year, the number of volunteers at the Garden increased to 1,788,

- ••'
'

the nation! Volunf or the equivalent

of 70 full-time employees. The Garden could not operate at current levels

unity outreach without the help of these

volunteer work force at the annual Volunteer Appreciation Evening, where

Dr. Peter H. Raven presented special awards to these

• Fredric Rissover, Commitn work as a "triple threat":

Garden host, docent, and interpreter.

• George Hibbard, Dedication Award for his two-days-a-week devotion to

lan District.

er 15 years as a

s last year.

• Lois Estes, Frances Leimkuehler, Steve Levit, Bob Noe, and Barb Springer,

enhance the

at the Butterfly House.

• Peggy Kachulis, Green Award for her leadership in demonstrating

/'/
:

.

'
. :. .

• Volunteer Instructors Group, Organization Award for their hard work to

take their "classroom" outdoors.

j
I M. ,.'.:": •:.. :.:;:!::; ;

>

' "

Dr. Raven Receives Scott Medal
The Garden's president, Dr. Peter Raven, was awarded this March the

Scott Medal from the Scott Arboretun College. This

ation, or corporate body wh

advocates of conservation, biodiversity

.

environment.

M- J.

National Medal of Science. He has held Guggenheim and John D. and

Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation fellowships.
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Guests enjoying cocktails at the Orchid Show Premiere
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2 andJeanne Crawford,Joseph and MargaretVon Kaenel

Joseph and Barbara McKinney, Richard and Rosemarie Nelson,

Sue and Kipp Rapp
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The Garden has operated a Central Africa

program for c irtnering with

..
j.-.i ..:-;

a headquarters in Gabon. Recently, the

team has begun implementing research

...;,.'

Tome off the Gabonese coast.

Just north of the equator in the Atlantic

shield volcano over 100,000 years ago.

It appears to have been uninhabited by

late 1400s. The rich volcanic soil proved

hospitable to agriculture, and the Portuguese

established plantations to grow sugar, and

then coffee and cocoa, relying heavily

on the importation of slaves. Slavery was

abolished in 1875, and the island gained

independence in 1975. Together with the

neighboring island of Principe, it is today

id smallest nation in Africa

Seychelles, with a total area of 1 ,000 square

kilometers, roughly five times the size of

Washington D.C.

The economy of this small, poor island has

become increasingly dependent on cocoa,

which represents about 95 percent of

exports. However, production has

in recent years because of drought and

mismanagement. But Sao Tome is rich in

biodiversity. Because of its long geographic

isolation and robust soil, Sao Tome is home

to many plant species that do not occur on

the African mainland.

The Garden's Central Africa program has,

carried out field activities

in Gabon and Cameroon. During these

field excursions, plants are collected to

document key areas, and many nev

are discovered. Scientific documentation is

important to establish conservation priorities

and to identify plants that are important

to people as sources of food, building

In Gabon and



Cameroon, Garden researchers can provide

accurately identified material to partners

istitute (NCI)

and Sequoia Sciences for pharmaceutical

screening. This practice is known as

"bioprospecting" and it is conducted with

the highest ethical standards to ensure that

commercial products developed from their

Sao Tome had no experience with

bioprospecting, so the Garden has played

-::
;

; :

between the government of Sao Tome
and NCI. After extensive negotiations,

an agreement was signed between these

.

,,
providing access to plant

protection of intellectual property

rights, and equitable benefit sharing—all

field work with our local partners.

was provided by Richard Randrianaivo,

a Garden employee based in Madagascar,

collecting and preparing samples for NCI
and other collaborators. After several days

spent introducing the required techniques,

collecting began in the mountain forests,

one of the island's richest habitats. Endemic

plants, those found only on the island,

were targeted, and most samples were

collected in the higher elevation habitats.

Despite wet conditions high in the

mountains, the enthusiastic Saotomean

participants collected 250 samples of bark,

stem, leaf, and root, along with pressed

herbarium specimens, from 65 different

species in just one week. The material

was carefully dried and identified, and the

samples were then shipped to NCI's labs

in Maryland, where they are now stored

in huge freezers, ready to be screened

for potential drugs against cancer and

HIV/AIDS. The success of this first-ever

bioprospectin. Tome bodes

well for future projects there.

You Can Help

in your Garden

programs around the world.

trade coffee and chocolate,

such as those brands cu:

available in the Garden

Gate Shop. The fair trade

it promotes the

payment of a fair wage to

workers in the developing

(. tal standards

related to production.

• Donate to the Henry Shav

Fund to help su

conservation effo

Call (314) 577-9495.

Held work involved collet

and root of each species.

toff also produced an herbarium specimen

cation oj the plant could

Left: Garden staff members Tariq Stevart

personnelfrom the Bom Sucesso Botanical

Garden, our collaborator in Sao Tome.

Right: Tabernaemontana stenosiphon,

a plain native to Sao Tome with beautiful

white and yellowflowers.

Medicinal Plants at the Garden
Look for this logo on signs throughout the Garden this s

25 percent of all prescr; in use today—yet less than 2 percent of plants

have been tested for medicinal application. Learn about the power of plants at

Cancer Center's "Healthy You, Healthy Planet" on July 18. See calendar for details.



A Sustainable Solution to Storm Water Runoff

by Cindy Gilberg, Native Plant Hon

\^^ / ater is a preci at requires responsible stewardship.

VV A large percentage of water pollution has its origins in storm

water runoff. That, combined w: rm water system

e, has prompted a new look into solutions that are sustainable for the

21st century and beyond.

ries with it pollutants, sedi

litter that ultimately end up in our lakes and rivers. These surfaces also intensify

the quantity and velocity of the storm water runoff, causing soil erosion, flash

floods, and oil ;e to property. This compromises not only our

quality of life, but also adversely affects natural habitats and wildlife. Rain gardens

are just one piece in the storm water puzzle, along with green roofs, rain barrels,

What is a rain garden?

link the form and

wetlands. Rain gardens are shallow depression;

in order to slow down and temporarily capture rainfall. They perform a vital

function in the landscape by allowing water to be filtered through plant material

and absorbed into the soil, thus diminishing the quantity of runoff as well as

improving the quality of water that eventually enters our lakes and rivers.

Ideally, rain gardens should be positioned between the source of the runoff

(such as the rooftop of a house) and the storm y the curb. Planted

"swales" or buried drain tile help direct the runoff from the downspouts to the

rain garden. Rain gardens are designed with sp w excess water

10



A Publication

ins. Since any reduction in storm water runoff is

beneficial, rain gardens range in size from small residential gardens to large,

commercial projects. Planting designs litionaUy planted

compositions to random plantings sural wetlands.

e plants that thrive in natura

rain gardens. A few colorful

rdinal flower, seedbox, and

and soils, and

Diversity is the key to

Missouri is blessed with an abundai

wetlands and are an obvious choic

;<. 'I- " i

survive fluctuating water levels

healthy habitats, and rain gardens offer a viable and attractive alternative

to the monoculture of lawns and pavement. In addition, birds, bt

' ' '

;

.';..:-.:.;.

Learn More
• Take the Native Plant School class on rain gardens offered on both

Thursday, June 11, and Friday, June 12, from 1 to 4 p.m. $12 ($8 for

Garden members). Ill (636) 451-3512.

• Pick up the Missouri Department of brochure "Native

Plant Rain Gardens," available through their GrowNative! program

(www.grownative . org)

.

• Visit the new Show-Me Rain Garden Initiative, a program of the Soil

and Water Conservation District of St. Louis County in collaboration

with the Metropolitan Sewer District, Missouri Botanical Garden, Shaw

,. .": \. s

citizens. Website: www.showmeraingardens.com.

The En
/.lean Water Act

requires that developments that

disturb more than one acre of

land must remove pollutants and

sediment and reduce the impact

that storm water has on eroding

streams and rivers. As a result,

the St. Louis Metropolitan

Sewer District has revised its

storm water guide to include

involve greener solutions and

ts. You will find

the new guidebook, "Rain

Gardening and Storm Water

Management," samples of best

live plant lists on

Metropolitan Sewer District

www shawnature (



Rain Garden Plants

Achillea 'Red Beauty'

ntana 'Short Stack'

Aster oolentaginensis

Coreopsis x 'Jethro Tull'

Geranium x 'Rozanne'

Gaura 'Siskyou Pink'

Hibiscus x 'Fantasia'

Purple Petticoats'

Heuchera 'Rave On'

Gaura 'Siskyou Pink'

New Rain Garden at the

Kemper Center for Home Gardening
When a storm dumps buckets of rain, the landscape can become flooded

with most of the water running into the storm sewer from rooftops,

A rain garden can be desi;

into the soil, and slow its migration to

rivers and streams.

An example of a reside;

of the William T. Kemper Center for Home Gardening. This is a perfect

and north landscape of the Kemper Center, including parts of the Doris I.

Schnuck Children's Garden, drain large quantities of water into storm drains,

so much so that we had to install two drains to handle the flow. With the

installation of I

this water and channel it back into the soil." This redirection not only spares

the storm drains, but will soil profile where plants will find it

during drougl

Rain garden plants need to be tolerant of botl mditions, since

the design of the rain garden is around the ide

go within a 24- to 48-hour period. A little over 30 plants, both native and

Ltal, were selected for the Kemper Ce

half dozen Plants of Merit™ like the variegated sedge G

"There is no need to think of a rain garden a:

landscape aimed to control water alone," says June Hutson, Kemper Center

for Home Gardening outdoor supervisor. "Our rain garden contains many

few. Flower performance, leaf color, and texture will be contrasted to show

the possibilities for creating a wildlife habitat and viewing pleasure in the

home landscape, all while capturing

12



get
growing!
fall-winter

| 09

When You Sign Up
for Fall Classes

—

Go Green!

M embers enjoy discounts

as early enrollment. As part of the Garden

100 percencatalog is going green. The fall editi

online. On August 1, visit www.mobot.org for

list of the Garden's fall programs. Space is limit

be sure to exercise your member's privilege to

enrollment right away on August 1

!

Where better to seek ad or learn

than at the Garden and the Garden's family of attractions?

Grow this fall with programs for kids and families, children,

grandchildren, and adults of all ages. At the Garden, try Home
Landscape Design, Adventures in Watercolor, and Holiday

Cookie Decorating. Work out with trained fitness instructors

while enjoying the beauty of the Garden with your little

one in Strollerobics. Classes for kids ages 2-12 will help you

keep every child in your family busy and intrigued by nature.

Identify Wildflower Ecology at the Shaw Nature Reserve.

Learn how to Keep Chickens in your own backyard at the

EarthWays Center. Take your family on an Owl Outing at

the Sophia M. Sachs Butterfly House.

These and dozens more opportunities are offered this fall.

Classes run from August through December and range from

$16 to $60 for single-session classes and from $56 to $210

for multiple-session classes. Most classes meet at the Garden's

main campus, but classes are also available at the Shaw

Nature Reserve, Butterfly House, and EarthWays Center.

Classes fill up quickly. Register online at www.mobot.org.

To register by phone, use the following numbers:

Garden classes for adults: (314) 577-9441

Garden classes for kids and families: (314) 577-9506

Classes at the Shaw Nature Reserve: (636) 451-3512, ext. C

Classes at the Butterfly House: (636) 530-0076, ext. 13

Classes at the EarthWays Center: (314) 577-0220

The Missouri Botanical Garden strives to make the i

planet. The new Get Growing catalog is our largest l 1

online publication to date. We hope you'll i

online registration with us. Sign up for

e-m riling membership@mobot.org.

13



What to do in your garden now.

all month

Water turf as ne

prevent drought

need to remove

ssive. Gradually

increase the mo v.

throughout til

should be 2 to 2.5 inches.

week 1

Watch for b

feeding on ma:

plants, but especi

Deadhead bulbs and spring

perennials as bio

dlmgs to proper

spacings before plants

crowd each other.

Repeat plantings of corn

and beans to extend the

Oriental fruit moths emerge.

Most serious o:

where first generation

Thinning overloaded fruit

trees will resull

and healthier fruits.

Zoysia can be fertilized now

Do not exceed 2-3 lbs. of

actual nitrogen fertilizer per

1,000 sq. ft. per year.

Apply organic

the soil warms.

Apply a balanced rose

:er the first show

of blooms is pa:

a second spray

hardwood trees,

strawberries after

harvest. Mow thi

mulch for weed control.

anting raspberries

Plant tropical

rise above 70 degrees.

)f spring-flowering

trees and shrubs should be

end. Softwood cuttings can

be taken from trees and

shrubs as the sp

is beginning to

Begin control for apple

maggot flies. Spray trunks of

peach trees and other stone

each tree borers.

week 4

Trees

be fert

d shrubs may stil

^ed before July 4

to prevent black spot dise;

Prune and train young fn

establish proper angles.

Member Plant Societies

Dtion.
i

.'"'"': and
i

for specific garden 1 :<r water gardens. For

latest contact information on th< ers,
i

Remove infected leaves

Pick up fallen leaves.

Continue f

Newly planted trees and

shrubs should be

Maintain a 2-3 inch layer

of mulch around tomatoes

and peppers to prevent

blossom-end rot.

Cover grap

loosely with pap

provide some protection

f d 1 1 .

Water grass

least once a week. Early

morning irrigati

turf to dry before nightfall

and reduces the chance of

Apply no fertilizers to tree

and shrubs after July 4.

Plant zinnia seed by July 4

for late bloom in annual

Hot, dry weather is ideal

for spider mites. Look

speckled above

and yellow below and

evergreen needles that

appear dull gnr
;

lightweight fl<

once plants flower.

it and destroy old

fruiting canes of

week 2

Dig potatoes when the tops

die. Plant fall potatoes now.

Powdery mildew is

unsightly on lilacs, but

rarely harmful. Shrubs

grown in full si

prone to this disease.

Cut semi-hardwood off

Harvest onions and garlic

Keep cucumb

well. Drought <

will cause bitterness.

Sweet corn is

the silks turn brown.

Monitor lawns for newly

damage is occurring, apply

appropriate controls.

Divide bearded iris now.

Sow seeds of carrots, beets,

turnips, and wir

14



all month

Deadhead am

perennials as i

can be cut back hard and

flush of bloom.

Continue spraying roses

that are susceptible to

black spot and other

fungus diseases.

Compost or

crops. Watch for fall

webworm activity.

Prop up branches of fruit

Once bagworms reach

full size, inseticides are

and burning large bags

Feed fall-blooming

perennials (mums, asters)

Divide bearded ins. Discard

old center sections and

borer-damaged parts.

tops of rhizomes

Broccoli, cabbage, and

be set out for the fall garden.

Spray black loc

Roses should

after August 15.

To grow t.

flowers, keep side shoots

pinched off and plants

watered and fertilized

ns can be planted

or transplanted now to

ensure good rooting before

ivcs. Water the

the planting site

several days before moving.

for two weeks

before storing. Sow seeds

of beans, beets

fall garden,

netting to protect

are ripening now.

Apply insect

for grub control on lawns

Zoysia lawns should

application.

Hummingbirds are migrating

through gardens now.

by the locust borer.

Watch for fall webworms.

Lawns sche

renovation this fall should

be killed now. Have

soil tested to d
..

Dormant la\

be soaked to ei

strong fall growth.

Monitor for

activity. Reduce their

hosing off with

spray of water.

Eastern Beebalm

Monarda bradburyana

)f 1.-2 feet

tall, this beebalm specie;:

perennial and tolerates somewhat poor soils and

some drought. The flowers are attractive to bees and

butterflies—and people! They are pinky-white with

purple spots and appear in dense, globular heads with a

long summer bloom period.

by regio

, of Ik- \

Double Your Money
Throughout 2009, the William T. 1

match your donations

to the Plants dollar up to

$50,000. To participate, please contact the Instil

: Office at (314) 577-9513.

Plastic Pot Recycling

'
' . /.;

trays. Plastic should be empty of

soil with no metal hangers or rings

(no clay pots or food plastic). Please

.. Mi: .'.[

into the recycling trailers. West parking lot of

the Garden's Monsanto Center, 4500 Shaw Blvd.

at Vandeventer. For a complete list of satellite

collection centers throughout the metro area, visit

www.plasticpotrecycling.org.

15



Plants witji \

Growing; Veggies with Henry Shaw at the

Kemper Center for Home Gardening

byJune Hutson, Kemper Centerfor Hoin

An heirloom plant is, most simply, a

les. Heirloom plants have i

traits for 50 years or more through open poll

wind, or other natural methods. Of course,

older and some are even pre-histo

production. Open pollination means they g

that is, they can produce plants identical to

Thus, the same variety can be reproduced each

is grown in

r original

1 by birds,

emuch
in large-scale

ae to type,"

nt from seed.

grown.

Heirlooms play an important role in modern vegetable hybrids.

Hybrids are produced when humans (or nature) cross two

distinct, different parents (often heirlooms) to produce what is

called an Fl hybrid. These plants can exhibit hybrid vigor and

may combine the best qualities of each parent, such as resistance

h yield, or good flavor. Plants

grown from the seeds of these Fl plants, however, will not be

identical to the parents. Hence, seed is not saved from Fl hybrids

for future use. The important role of heirlooms then is that the

original parents (again, often heirlooms) need to be crossed each

time to produce the valuable Fl seed. If we lose the heirloom,

we can lose the parents of the Fl hybrids and the valuable and

useful genes the heirlooms possess.

16



"Eating is an
agricultural act.

-Wendell Berry,

farmer and author

With the growing public awareness of sustainability

issues, interest in growing heirlooms goes hand-in-

glove with the resurgence in home vegetable gardening.

Once upon a time, eatim id local. Do
you remember when asparagus was only available in

early spring? Who can forget the flavor of that first

garden strawberry in late spring? This event signaled

the beginning of a vegetable frenzy during summer

and into late fall. Crops came and went depending on

the season, not to be eaten fresh again until next year.

The renaissance of local farmers' markets attests to the

fact that homegrown taste—as well as sustainable local

production—is important to today's consumer.

There are several organizations that specialize in saving

and selling heirloom seeds. Some of the most popular

are Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds (www.rareseeds.com)

right here in Missouri, Seed Savers Exchange

(www.seedsav* i Exposure Heirloom

Seeds (www.southernexposure.com), Victory Seed

(www.victoryseeds.com), and Amishland Seeds

(www.amishlandseeds.com). Many heirloom varieties

are available, and some companies provide historical

ion as well as grov

Look for this symbol!
To see heirloom veggies grown by

Henry Shaw in the 19th century, look

for this symbol on plant labels in the

Kemper Center for Home Gardening

Bank of America's Vegetable Garden.

Mr. Shaw's Vegetables

In doing research for the Garden's 150th anniversary,

the Garden's archivist, Andrew Colligan, found a slip

of paper dated February 16, 1888. It was a receipt for

vegetable seeds from Michel Plant & Seed Co. "sold

to Henry Shaw." At that time, the developed botanical

garden open to the public only extended north from

Shaw's home. Southwest of Tower Grove House, where

the Boxwood Garden now sits, was the "farm," an area

of land where Shaw raised livestock and grew crops for

his own table.

In honor of the Garden's sesquicentennial celebration,

a large array of heirloom vegetables has been added

to the Kemper Center for Home Gardening. Several

heirloom varieties that could be found in Shaw's original

vegetable garden will be on display, including early

six week beans, aubergine eggplant, turnip root beet,

scotch kale, calabrese broccoli, cabbage large drumhead

savoy, long orange carrot, scotch leak, ice lettuce, yellow

Strasburg, parsley, okra, hollow crowned parsnip, long

scarlet radish, prickly spinach, red top turnip, sweet

basil, thyme, sweet marjoram, and salsify. All heirloom

varieties are grown from seed and will reach peak bloom

from late spring through summer. Garden horticulture

staff will be documenting their yield and performance.

See article on growing your i
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The Garden has recently entered

into a partnership with South Side

Day Nursery to launch a schoolyard

gardening program. Funded by the

Missouri Foundation for Health,

the new pilot program features a

development for teachers, and a

garden that incorporates fruits,

vegetables, bird and butterfly

I.','.:':

classroom to choose their own plants

. ..: ,...

;

.

health, nutrition, biology, and the

environment. To support this and

other worthy Garden progr;

(314) 577-9513.

Eat the View
In March, Michelle Obama and a group of Washington

D.C. school children helped plant a vegetable garden on thi

South Lawn of the White House, the first since World Wai

II when Eleanor Roosevelt had a Victory Garden installed.

The Obamas will enjoy more than just fresh produce: the

first lady plans to use the garden to educate children and
'

-v: ' ; : ,
.

' , \ .

i • -li.:, -i -' I:< (

Although not credited with the Obamas' decision, a group

called Eat the View had launched an online petition drive

earlier in the year at www.eattheview.org to encourage such

action. The nonprofit is dedicated to campaigning for high-

is in high-profile places.

Here in Missouri, the first lady of the state, Georganne

Nixon, has launched a new vegetable garden at the

Governor's mansion. A team of horticulturists from the

Missouri Bota

d other veggies and herbs.

Sales of vegetable seeds and transplants are up 30 percent

nationwide. Sales of canning and preserving products are

also up. Farmer', i iving (visit the EarthWays

Center website www.earthwayscenter.org for a listing of all

the farmers' markets now in St. Louis). The Neu

asks "Is a Food Revolution Now in

It's not too late to plant your veggies, but start with plants

and not seeds now. Follow in Henry Shaw's footsteps and

..„ i"v. ;:;

latest trend: "edible view" table gardening,

where colorful nixed in planters

and beds with flowers, annuals, perennials, you name it.

Our favorite such container features

burgundy okra gundy') with its

beautiful maroon stems and tropical-looking leaves from the

hibiscus family. As "filler," try any of the variegated coleus

(Solenostemon scut er the container

with sweet potaU

les of herbs too:

purple basil, variegated sag , and mints with

burgundy stems. Not only will you adorn your

when the summer draws to a close, you can eat the view!

Helpful hint: Visit www.gardeninghelp.org to download

the Kemper Center for Home Gardening's fact

'
. : .:',V li.;:'"
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How Green

is Your Garden?
Putting Sustainability to Work in Your Yard

"

Is your home la labor into your yard with

i

•. " .;..

Construct a rain garden to enhance I
rhile reducing the

storm runoff burden on on systems. Low-m
native plants attract birds and benefic uring dry periods

and survive in rain garden puddles too. (See page 10 for more details.)

Rain barrels update an anti Lg strategy for busy modern

households. Simply place a low-cost, low-tech recycled-plastic barrel directly

under your downspout to collect 1 ter for indoor or garden

-'
;: ,

r . i

to a moisture-sei

Start composting and make use of up your household's waste by

transforming kitchen scraps, houseplant trimmings, and garden waste i

charged, organic, and FREE fertilizer. This garden-variety miracle will occur

whether you use a basic outdoor pile, set up an indoor worm bin, or get turning

nbler or other type of purchased con

Add livestock to your vegetable garde ving—or at least

sit on a nest - when you add backyard chickens into your green productivity

plan. Keeping domestic fc e, as newspaper

and TV accounts attest, all over the St. Louis area. Whether your interest is in

chickens as pets faithful free-range eggs, or Sunday dinner, local

experts are happ ens.com for tips

and informative overviews, then plan to attend the "Backyard Chickens" class at

the Garden's EarthWays Center, on Tuesday, October 20, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.,

where you can learn how to promote good-sense health practices while abiding

by local livestock regulations.

Let EarthWays Center's adult classes help you boost the green and cut the waste

in your home landscape and in your lifestyle. Visit www.earthwayscenter.org for

details on all current course offerings.

U4) 577-0246.

Learn Green - Live Green

c20, 11 a.m. to

3 p.m., Terrene Restaurant

ser for the Garden's

EarthWays Center features

Dr. Peter Raven as guest

of honor. Enjoy tantalizing

seasonal lunch fare supplied by

local and regional

with an array of beverages and

a dessert buffet. Bid in a silent

art auction. Mimn
is $60. Outdoor garden patio

at Terrene Restaurant, 33 N.

Sarah in the Central West

End. With support from SMW
Global's Living GREEN
Network, Terrene, and KCM
Art and Design. Reservations

required; call (314) 577-0220 or

visit www.earthwayscenter.org.
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SHAW
NATURE RESERVE

You Can Help

i in .
.^.. ...

who donated because they

species of birds. August Homeyer

ay in 2002, Ruth in 2008.

As a parting gift, they left money for

a new boardwalk that helps make the

accessible to people of all

:.::
i

!::.
!

.

-
;
! :

:

love, call the office of Institutional

Advancement at (314) 577-9500

or visit "Ways to Donate" on the

mt this is when other life is

: ecosystems on Earth, and

nplex" atI the "wetland <

Earth's Most Productive

Ecosystem Teems with Life

by Dr. James Trager, Rest*

Compared to the busy spring and fall seasons, few

Nature Reserve during the sultry days of summer

most burgeoning. Wetlands are the most producti

the collection of ponds and wet meadov\

i ,i. i' - :;:

The wetland trail is nearly level through its length and adjacent to the luxuriant

prairie. This trail allows visitor-naturalists to observe a wide variety of plants

and animals. The edges of ponds sport wetland plants such as native iris,

lobelia, and hibiscus species among a surprising variety of reeds and rushes. In

summer, individual water lily flowers

then close the following afternoon. It's an intric with pollinators

that is worth lean in order to fully appreciate.

Most waterfowl fly to the wetlands of the North to breed, but a few of these

birds stop here. We have resting are the

rs, mergansers, wood ducks, and green herons that nest here. The

wood ducks are the most often seen, brown mother duck (they

molt during nesting) peeps loudly to call her young to seek shelter in the reeds,

and the tiny di mind me of cartoon characters with

rchard orioles, and yellow

s frequently spotted. In late summer, both little blue and

great blue herons that breed in a "rookery" about five miles away come to feed

at the Reserve's wetlands.

Bring binoculars along to observe the wealth of colorful butterflies and

dragonflies at the wetlands. You can even utilize their magnifying powers to

bring plants and er to your view.
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'^ne^f^tU^^
Attracting and Keeping

Butterflies in Your Yard

lgs in life are more rewarding than planting a

. ''I- ,.'

and display thei ative butterflies

and other insects. Your plant selections should not only add

color, but offer nectar, shelter, and food throug

easy steps which will help

your garden become an oasis for local species of butterflies,

moths, and other insects.

Knowing their

requirements will offer ideas on flower and plant selections

for your garden. Visit the Butterfly House website at

www.butterflyhouse.org to read about species found in our

region. No matter what type of butterflies you hope to

ion generally holds true:

• Plant most of your garden in full sun. Plants need sunlight

to make food for themselves and nectar for the butterflies.

Butterflies also need sunlight to warm their bodies for flight.

• To keep the see the whole

lifecycle, make sure to add host plants

addition to the flowering nectar plants which offer the adult

butterflies the sugar-rich liquid diet they need to be energetic

and reproduce. Butterflies lay their eggs on host plants,

usually a specific plant for that particular species of butterfly.

The emergin at these plants and grow.

Your chance to observe the entire life cycle of the butterfly

more than makes up for a few leaves with holes in them.

• Don't use chemical pes; s kill butterflies,

caterpillars, and other use

ladybugs, spiders nral predators to

dine in your garden.

• Water as needed to produce rich blooms, but also consider

water-saving strategies such as the addition of a rain

barrel to supplement needs. Do not overwater since your

selections should be mostly native plant species that thrive

on the weath

You've set the stage, now watch the show. You won't be

disappointed!

Imagine what it wo named at a lakeside

pavilion on a lovely brick terra-

s! Our wedding

season spans Ma »er. Ceremonies are offered

July and August, however, we have expanded the

aturday evening;

::. >.•
our Special Events Department at (636) 733-2339.

House
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Tributes

.::;,

.also make a

of

>. Carol Armstrong

Paul J. Azzara

and Mrs. Clarence <

Miss Kate Besse

Joan Bolger's father

Mrs. Mildred Borsch

Amanda Brauchle

. Tabitha Crouch

Mr. Eckhard Heyder

Mrs. Helen Hilliker

Mrs. Dolores Hoelker

Mrs. Marjorie Hogan

Children's Garden Hannah Brown

Dr. Gil Grand

Frank and Kathleen

Kamberg

Mr. Edwin Kimkei

Elke and Paul Koc

Dr. Joel Koenig

Mrs. Ann Duvall Wyat

In Memory of

Mr. Vester Alderson

Mrs. Helen C. Burgoon

Ruth Elizabeth Burke

Mrs. Dolores F. Caldwell

Mr. Seth A. Carlin

Mrs. Rosemary H. Carrahei

Mr. William F. Clendenin

Mr. Joseph E. Cognac

Lents and Associates. I', I „,

Mrs. Rebecca Wells Jon:

Ms. Helen McCallie
. Rus Goddard

Mr. Bob Collins

Mrs. Elizabeth Joyce Comer

Mrs. Helen Connelly

Mr. Paul T. Pu

Mrs. Lucille Green

Marianne Gregory

Mrs. Margaret Blanke Gr

Ethel W. Hagen Gryting



Mother ofJoan Powell

Mrs. Margaret McDonal

Create a legacy

bequest t

r generations to come.

If you have already included the Garden in your

estate plans, wc hope that you will share this

information with us. We would like to express

our gratitude and welcome you into the Heritage

Society. Of course, your wishes for anonymity

are respected. Please call (314) 577-9495 for further

information, or visit our website at www.mobot.org.

Millie Peters

Mr. John Peterson

Mr. Patrick J. Potts

Ms. Patricia A. Povic

Kingsley (Skip) Wright
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Grace Barch

Betty and Rick Dopuch

Mr. James Henry Foley, Jr.

Mrs. Louise Hester

Members' Entry Court

onderful way tc

i,r, !r n: i

(314) 577-0291 <

John Joseph Hagan

Mary Jane Hennon

Joe Session, Jr.

Dr. Jules M. Snitzer

Engraved
Clay Bricks

Shirley Bacon Mike and Jessica

I and Phyllis Cone Irv and Vivian Siegel

l. Dallas Robert S. Small, Jr.

Jacqueline A. Weigel

Frankie Muse Freerr



*r*

Bon
appetit!

Eating out? The finest table in town

might be as close as the backyard.

Summer's the perfect time to grill and

entertain with family and friends. The

Garden Gate Shop has everything you'll

need to make your get-together a real

celebration. You can also op online at

www.gardengateshop.org. Questions or

comments, call us at (314) 577-0865.m GARDEN
GATESH0P.ORG
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President's

Comment

The Missouri Botanical Garden is Henry Shaw's living

gift to the city of St. Louis and to the world. Like all

when he

blic good."

While he might not recognize many of the physical

I hat have taken place at the Garden over the last

ognize the

gave his country home,

Tower Grove, its name. The grove has endured since

i I
•

, i

which can still be seen when you visit the Garden today.

This summer we continued our yearlong celebration of

the Garden's sesquicentennial anniversary with a number

Alive. Thanks to the support of sponsors including

Emerson, Anheuser-Busch, and Mark

More than 450 guests attended the event, which generated

over $717,000 to support the Garden's mission.

The celebratory spirit com iks to the

en Dubinsky,

which takes

place this year ;es some of the

s our state has to offer.

The autumnal mber 22 marks the end

e look forward to the change of

season, we welcome Robert Hermann, Jr., and Marsha

Rusnack, two new members of our board of tru

ect Phil Cotton, whose

work for historic preserva any of the

landmarks on the Garden grounds, in Tower Grove Park,

and throughout the region.

As we prepare for the next 150 years of the Garden,

we look for ways to further our mission and to help

people make sustainable choices for the future. Whether

through envns y lawn-care practices or

.!" !
I

.

'

'
' "i

work to meet the challenges of globa

To discover and share knowledge about plants and their

ve and enrich life,

of the Missouri Botanical Garden

Board of Trustees

Dr. Peter H. Raven, 1
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Education

Family of Attract:

Ready to Go Electronic?

New in 2009, the Bulletin is available

as a downloadable PDF for viewing

on your computer, iPhone,

etc. Sign up for the new online

version by sending an e-mail to

[.faniobot.org. Let us

know if you'd like to forego your

paper subscription to save trees.

8-9
The Grove & The Tower
Sassafras dates back to the

time of Henry Shaw

10-11
Climate Change
High-Altitude Plants in

Ecuador Struggle to Adapt

12-13
Creating Landscapes

for Wildlife

Native Plants Enhance

Biodiversity
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News
Take back the tap!

Did you know a blind ta<

U.S. Conference of Mayors, St. Louis took home the "Best
:

.,.., ./•: / '.,: :

."'
- :'.

1_ y all federal and state regulations. Garden staff, volunteers, and visitors

are encouraged to "Take Back the Tap" by quenching their thirst

,:...,;. .-:;:'.

Refillable water bottles are now sold at the Garden Gate Shop,

>JM^ Sa ren's Garden. All water

machines.

Plastic bottled beverages are simply not sustain

the Earth Policy Institute, U.S. plastic bottle production requires

more than 1 i of those

empty bottles lai eing recycled.

t the Garden. To learn more about the er act of bottled

water and what others are doing to promote tap water, go to

www.takeb Lvironment.

Garden named Horticultural Landmark
The Missouri Botanical Garden was awarded the Horticultural Landmark designation

by the American Society for Horticulru owed upon the

!' .'.•' .;'
i

are selected for their horticultural excellence. The a\

presented July 28 at a special ceremony in Spink Pavilion during the society

conference held this year in St. Louis.

Welcome, New Trustees

I
Marsha Rusnack's comn d work for

27 organizations and causes, especially those devoted to education and

ice moving to St. Louis with her husband, Bill Rusnack,

CEO of Clark Oil Co., in 1 99;

. ...

f
^ '.

'

Wing Ding Gala for the 11 ition, she is a

i of the Museum; fo Sinstein Society

:

- :i /'

Saint Louis Zoo Friends Board; and member of the r

3
Robert R.

l Companies, Inc. The company, founded in 1962 and

headquartered in Clayton, produces plastic packaging for the retail

(. •

: '.'.
• ;:.

!

and supermarket £ iging. A graduate

of Princeton University, Hermann has served on the boards of

First National Ban] icompany, Inc. of

Missouri. In addition to serving on the boards of the San

Zoo, St. Louis Children's Hospital, Mi f St. Louis,

he serves on the Garden's Sesquicentennial, Finance,

the board of trustees.

Batter up!

I
':.: •; II. j:,

.;

'.
: if/,; :

The Cards went on to win the game 11—2.

Garden Receives AAM
Re-accreditation

litation from

the American Association of Museums, the

a museum.

The accreditat Garden for

The Garden has been accredited for the

past three decades and is one of only 1

1

museums accredited in the state of Missouri.

Olga Martha Montiel, vice president of

'

i

';;. !

chaired the accreditation effort and managed

the detailed process on behalf of the Garden.

of Assisi Middle School W®^* $

Power of Plants ,

in the Garden's first ever
winner Umm Ê

. The contest challenged

rades to creatively tell the story of an

lero" through a two- or

'
'

:
.,.

, ,

a $1,000 savings bond for her innovative

spin on the van r winning

cot for the

sponsored by the Monsanto Fund. For more

w.mobot.org/power.

in St. Louis, who w
the grand prize wirn



News
Gateway Greening Turns 25

nzation promoting

iry with the release

ng. The book covers

nd incluc

afterword by Garden president, Dr. Pel

Copies can be purchased at Gateway Greening's

In Memoriam: W. Philip

Cotton, Jr. (1932-2009)

Architect W. Philip Cotton, Jr., who played

of numerous structures both at the Gar

at Tower Grove Park over more than three

died June 17, 2009.

Princeton University, Mr. Cotton

i St. Louis region's earliest

l pioneers. His work at

the Garden can be seen most notably in his

design for the Piper Observatory, based on the

observatory Henry Shaw had built in Tower

Grove Park in 1877. He was also instrumental in

renovations of the Museum Building, Shoenberg

ing, and Tower Grove

House. At Tower Grove Park, Mr. Cotton was

>n projects,

inal pavilions.

"He personally supervised, researched, and

developed the plans for almost all of the

said park

Director John Karel. 'And he did so with

!.!:;

integrity, exemplary dedication, and a

commitment to quality and to accuracy that

was an inspiration to everyone here."

Citygarden Blooms Downtown
The look of downtown St.

July 1 with the arden. The
' -v\

.

;.'

developed by the Gateway Foundation in

' ; :> :

24 works of sculpture. The Citygarden design

anical Garden

selection,

ring native Missouri trees, shrubs,

grasses, groundcovers, and wildflowers, with

•
;

;

well as advice or ition, Garden

ontinue to provide support to the

: S I ' -i

'

'
-
.

Legislators Attend Conference at Garden
U.S. Sen. Claire McCaskill and U.S. Rep. Russ Carnahan both attended the

Third Annual Midwest Energy and Climate Policy Conference held at the

Garden June 1-2 in association with REGFORM—Regulatory Environmental

Group for Missouri—the St. Louis RCG Chamber of

Commerce. The conference br round the country

Garden Researcher Alan Graham Wins Awards
Dr. Alan Graham, otany & Palynology

at the Garden, received the Botanical Society of America

Merit Award in July for his lifetime of work on the origii

and history of tropical vegetation. The Merit Award is

the Botanical Society's highest honor, which it awards

to individuals who have demonstrated excellence and/or

provided except

;..

d from the Amei

Plant Taxonomists. In honoring him, the society noted Dr. G

IP





Tricia and Shawn Hagan Doug andVicki Hill Steve andJec
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s dancing to the sounds ofthe Charles Glenn Group

Andy and Barbara Taylor and Dotty and David Kemper
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the Tower

7J— Vis 1879, a group of St. Louis

gathered at the home of one of the city's most

distinguished citizens, Henry Shaw, to celebrate the

60th anniversary of his arrival in St. Louis in 1819.

Still vigorous as he approached his 80th birthday,

Mr. Shaw took the opportunity to recount his

first visit at age 19 to the prairie—then outside the

limits of St. Louis—now occupied by the Missouri

Botanical Garden ,: ng neighborhoods.

ultivated, without

trees or fences, but covered with tall luxuriant grass,

undulated by the gentle breezes of spring. ... I also

observed on the

hazel bushes; thirty years later the hazel bushes had

disappeared, and in their place had grown up

of oaks and sassafras laurels; in 1849 this house and

tower were erectr

("Laurel" refers to the laurel family, Lauraceae, in

which Sassafras is

The grove of sassafras still stands between Tower

Grove House and Shaw's Mausoleum. In fact, even

though no indivi e appears on the

Garden's list of oldest trees, it is quite probable that

this "tower grove" of sassafras represents the oldest

plant in the Garden.

e to much of eastern North

, is one of only three spec:

other two occur:

This trans-Pacific c its a pattern found

i
:

;": i .." - '
;.

(tulip tree), probably part of a very ancient flora from

prehistoric times.

Sassafras sprouts abundantly around the original

plants, forming ia underground

rhizomes. Under favorable conditions, individual

trunks of sassafras up to 35 meters

(120 feet) tall and 1.5 meters (5 feet) basal diameter,



but even when dies, it may be

surrounded by clonal offshoots. Be

grove beside S been observed

and documented since at least 1849, this

sassafras is at least 160 years old.

Sassafras is easily identified by its distinctive

al, three-lobed, and most

characteristically bi-lobed (mitten-shaped). Its

small yellow flowers appear in spring, with

male and female flowers produced on separate

plants. Oil obtained from the dried roots

contains safrole, originally used as a flavoring

fragrance in perfume and soaps. However, in

1960 the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

banned safrole from all consumables as a

Dried and ground leaves,

now treated commercially to be safrole-free,

are still used to make file powder, a spice used

to flavor and pes of gumbo.

Sassafras wood Lge and is often

used in furnitus

See the Rest of

Shaw's Trees
/,,.

* have been identified as

specimens planted during Henry Shaw's lifetime

.:.; ...

look for the trees listed below along with signs

bearing the symbol above.

• Black gum (Nyssa sylvatica), circa

1885—locat ; Garden.

• Osage orange (Madura pomifera) , circa 1850s

—

in the Doris I. Schnuck Children's Garden.

<!.' '/::;

1874—near the Shoenbe F t

• Ginko (Ginkgo biloba), circa 1884—near the

Cleveland Ave

Tol

Volunteer Service Recogr

!'.
!

il
:

service and for their 10-, 20-, 30-, and even 40-ye

corps of volun

we could not operate at current levels of internatic

dthout whom

Here's to Forty Years!

It takes a special con of volunteer service.

: ;i. ' -"='.

. i 1 ,

.,!!:'
,

'

, •
::.:i:.' /, V

to propagate and grow plants for the Herb Garden and for the annual

Herb Plant Sale. When the Herb Garden was enlarged in 1 9

redesigned the west tea, and introduced

historic medicinal i boxwood for winter interest.

;' :,;

lue Rapp, Nancy Thompson.

Twenty-year volunteers: Shirley Bauer, Ann Bowen, Carol Donelan,

:..[,.: .(•.;•;

Suzanne Blanke, Paulette Bliss, Jack Breier, Sharon Brown, Minette

Buhr, Cindy Capatosta, Ruth Carapella, Sylvia Clobes, Mane Cuttlcr,

Haller, Pam Hardy, Bob Harper, Arnold Haumesser, Phyllis Higgms,

Tom Hohn, Becky Homa
:,. ,,, .

r

,-.

,

h r

!

j

.
l Albert Melman, Peggy Moehlenbrock, Bob Noe, Mary

Alice O'Neill, Esther Pahl, Jo-Ann Partin, Peggy Pautler, Bonnie

Lola Reed, Susan

Rentfrow, Helen Robinson, Faye Roth, Marsha Rusnack, Jane Saghir,

Nancy Sauerhoff, : irbara Schrader, Ann Schuette,

Pat Sullivan, Carole Vohsen, Jamce Weil, Patricia Wemhoener, Pat

Williams, Carolyn Willmore, Leon Zickrick.



Climate Change
at 15.000 Feet

Climate change is of as much concern in Ecuador as in other regions of the world.

Garden botanists, with their collaborators in several countries, are monitoring the

effects of d vays to help vulnerable plant species

survive in the coming decades. In Ecu rator David Neill and his Ecuadorian

colleagues and stu< Lg out research on the resp dants in the Andes

to climate chain ions of this South American country.

l as the Andes of Ecuador,

n slopes, and their

tor plants'

(15,000 feet)

10

cal areas and ir

populations can tolerate only a nai mperature. As the climat

competition from other migrating

responses to changing climates.

In Ecuador, the Andes i

(20,000 feet) in elevation, and the highest plants are found over 4,500 met

d by the German

scientist-explorer Alexander von Humboldt and the French botanist Aime Bonpland in 1802

during their four expedition to South America and Mexico. Humboldt was

one of the first scientists to travel wit] d he carefully recorded the elevations

of the plants that he and Bonpland collected.

the legume family. This species, among other plants on the slopes of the Volcan Antisana, near

Ecuador's capital city of Quito, are now being studied by Neill and his Ecuadorian colleagues.



i records and old photographs

show the glaciers on the Andean

volcanoes have retreated during the

past 200 years as the cli:

warmed. Preliminary evidence

igh-elevation plants have

also migrated upwards on the volcanic

may continue to do so as the world's

This long-term project will continue

to monitor the high Andean plant

::
.•'..'

;

(-;

the coming years.

Another area in Ecuador where

research on plants and climate change

is being carried out is the Cordillera

del Condor region, in the southeastern

part of the country along the border

with Peru. The Cordillera del Condor

is a mountain range east of the Andes

composed partly of a series of sandstone

plateaus, flat-topped mou

different sizes and different elevations,

rather like the buttes and plateaus of

the southwestern United States but

with a very wet tropical cl

highest sandstone plateau in the central

part of the Cordillera del Condor is

the Machinaza Plateau, at 2,400 meters

(8,000 feet) elevation. The plateau is

covered by dense, shrubby vegetation,

and many of the species recorded there

in the past several years are new to

science and found nowhere else. These

iir only on sandstone, and

since the plateau is the only sandstone

in the region at that elevation, these

endemic species are restricted to a few

square miles on the summit of the

plateau, right on the Ecu;

[

!
i:

i >

a new species whose scient

not yet formally

Opposite page: The glac the top of the Volcdn

water supply. If the glacier disappears completely, the

higher-elevation sandston

in the region where these unique

plant species could migrate. Higher

sandstone plateaus hundreds of

kilometers farther south in Peru

potentially could provide a refuge for

these species if they can migrate that

far. As the clin

competition from other sandstone-

restricted plants, including taller trees,

that could migrate upwards from

lower-elevation sandstone plateaus in

the Cordillera del Condor region.

If the Machinaza sandsto

cannot survive the higher temperatures

and compete with their new neighbors

that migrate from lower elevations,

and if they cannot migrate to a higher

sandstone plateau, they may face

extinction over the coming decades.

other plant species around the world,

and they may survive only in seed

11



Creating Landscapes for Wildlife

J>* ^M^ 1

, -r*tl *^*i ^»,J

^BflL t|B|

utterfly on New England a

Native Plant J

Since the beginnings of European settlement, natural landscapes in the

1 'ri . ;

i

instance, there are over 40 million acres of turf in the U.S. That equals

the size of Missouri. There are about 350 million acres of crop land, which is

four times the size of California, and 790 million acres of range and pasture

land, which is about 40 percent of all the land in the lower 48 states. The

result is less habitat for birds, butterflies, and other living creatures. There are

many ways to improve the situation: convert some pasture and cropland into

CRP (conservation reserve program), mow less lawn, and create landscapes that

are friendly to wildlife. Whether you live on a quarter acre or 100 acres, no

landscape is too small to make a difference i diversity.

Plant diversity ay of wildlife visitors.

Landscaping with Missouri native plants helps to restore the habitat necessary to

sustain wildlife. Wildlife needs food, water, shelter, and nesting sites.

12



Food
The majority of animals eat nectar,

pollen, seeds, berries, and each other!

Bumblebees eat nectar from wild

i

. in'. ;-.:>

prefer milkweed {Asclepias spp.). Bees

thrive on the flowers of mountain

nthemum spp.) and wild

hummingbirds vie for columbine

; <
•

(Aesculus pavia) blossoms. Black-eyed
•• '>.

{Echinacea spp.) are favored by seed-

eating birds like gold-finches and

indigo buntings. Small-flowering trees

and shrubs that produce berries include

viburnums, dogwoods (Cornus spp.),

and winterberry holly (Ilex

Predation can happen in a native

garden. You might see crab spiders

nabbing bees, wasps paralyzing spiders,

praying mantis munching ladybugs,

baby birds devouring insects, turtles

snapping frogs, and much more.

Water
like birdbaths, garden pools,

constructed streams, wetlands, and

ponds are wildlife magnets. These are

cool down, lay eggs, and prey on others.

You may see dragonflies lay their eggs

on open water and their offspring

eat mosquitoes! Butterflies and bees

drink at shallow water edges. Frogs

and salamanders lay eggs here. Red-

shouldered hawks frequent water and

eat crayfish, frogs, and water snakes.

Nesting Sites and Shelter

Birds and insects will nest in the

oddest places: garden pots, canoes,

and holiday wreaths. But wildlife can

be encouraged to nest in gardens by

rite plants.

; and sedges provide building

.•:
in winter beneath the bark of shagbark

hickory. Juncos and sparrows tuck

themselves between grass plants on the

coldest winter days.

When working on a limited budget,

consider your garden a work in pi

adding to it over a period of two to

ears. Buy smaller plants and take

advantage of Gardening

friends usually have extra plants to swap.

Many people collect seeds and grow their

own. The Native Plant School at the

Shaw Nature Reserve offers an in-depth

Dave Tylka on "Landscaping for Wildlife and People"

A former biology professor at St. Louis Community College—Meramec, Dave's

experience and extensive knowledge of combine to

idly garden.

The Shaw Nature Reserve's vill be in the Whitmire Wildflower

Garden to answer questions and discuss ative plants.

The Open Garden and Fall Plant Sale is e Shaw Nature Reserve.

Admission is $5 ($3 for Garden/SNR members) and includes light food. For more

-3512 ext. 6075.

class on propagating native plants in

late winter (see the Native Plant School

schedule at www.shawnature.org ).

Each of us can create small oases in

our own yards—natural gardens where

we can observe nature on a daily

basis. A native plant garden offers the

opportunity to rediscover nature up

close, reconnecting with the natural

world around us. Sit back, grab your

binoculars, and enjoy the show!

Native Plants that Attract

Wildlife and People

Prairie dropseed (Sporobo

for shade:

Beebalm (Monarda

Jacob's ladder (Polcn

Shrubs and small trees:

Dogwoods (Cornus spp.)

Winterberry (Ilex

13



What to do in your garden now.

II
-1 top of Brussels

its to plump the

j^jjjSBSBB^B developing sprouts.

-1 Tie leaves around

heads when they are about

the size of a golf ball.

-1 Keep broccoli picked

regularly to encourage

additional production.

all. month
-1 Top-dress lawns with

Begin fall s< or milorganite,

sodding of cool-season best after aerifying.

eedbeds should
eek3

de-thatched or

J s can be forced

and seeded. Keep newly into bloom for t

planted lawn ar moved indoors

but not wet. Cool season now to a sunny windowsill.

Lt, they must be

in fall. Make u
|

ns between now where there is no light for

and December. Do not 14 hours. Continue until

exceed rates recommended proper color is a

t manufacturer. 6 to 10 weeks.

Autumn is a good time to _l Pinch off any young

add manure, compost, or leai that are too

mold to soils for small to ripen t<

organic matter content. to ripening the

J Newly seeded lawns should
Cut annuals to provide

not be cut until

vigorous plants for

Dig herbs from the garden

least 2-3 inches tall.

week 4

Divide perennials now.

growing indoors this winter. Enrich the soil with

Pick pears before they are
compost before

fully mature. Sto: _l Divide peonies now.

dark basement to ripen. Replant shallowly in a

Sow seeds of radish,
sunny site.

_l >lus when their

greens in a cold frame. ow. Cure in an

wee.k_2.__
..

airy place until dry before

Plant spring bulbs (except
-1

tulips) as soon a
just below the

available.
soil line for gun

Ready houseplants for caused by borers. Probe

winter indoors. Prune holes with thin wires to

ant growth and puncture borers.

protruding root:
-1 Sow spinach now to

for pests.

Bring plants indoors a for spring harvest.

month before t

LI

sheets or lightwe

tiE^5%?>^ " ifcfX
rotect from frost.

SSnVjklik S8 week 2

dug when frost nips their

foliage. Allow tl

dry under cover in an airy,

frost-free place before storage.

week 3

plants grow the their leaves.

the dying bulb foliage.

Store apple;

1 )ld plastic sacks for their control

been perforated

for good circulation. until growth stops. Keep

^ Sow cover ci leaves raked offlawns to

harvested.

lime if soil tests indicate.

week 1

eek 4

d kalanchoe may Plant tulips now.

be left outdoors Trees may be fertilized

temperatures drop to 40° F. now, following soil test

Continue harvesting tender

crops such as wii Place wire guar

trunks of young
For best storage quality,

leave an inch or two of stem

potatoes before a
Winterize mowers before

3 Gourds should be

harvested when
become hard or when

green to rown.

Member Plant Societies

14



insects or diseases

from overwintering by

removing and composting all

unused, finished compost to

Now is the ideal time

plant trees and shrubs.

Loosen the soil in an a

Collect soil samples to test

for pH and nutritional levels.

Keep leaves raked up off of

the lawn to prev

application of

fertilizer can be

bluegrass and fescue lawns.

week 1

Plant tulips now.

week 2

lanted broadleaf

boxwood, and hollies

benefit from a b\ lap en

1 stakes in place

before the ground freezes.

Shut off and drain any

outdoor water pipes,

that may freeze during

cold weather.

Set up bird feeders. Birds

during the winter.

Jem artichokes)

under a deep layer of leaves

or straw. Harvest

during winter by pulling

back this protecl

awbernes for

>sely, but thick

enough to hide plants

House plant basics

spring. Shorter <

slower growth. Slower

pots need less \

those in clay p<

rooms need less

water and gro

week 4

Cover garden pools with

prevent leaves

rotting organic matter

ond fish. Take

steps to prevei

in winter. Covering pools

or floating a stock tank

water heater in the pond,

Roses should be winterized

a 6-10 inch dee

mulch or topsoil over each

long canes. Climbers

should not be pruned at

Sweet pepperbush

Clethra alnifolia 'Ruby Spice'

This densely branched, deciduous shrub typically

grows 4-6 feet tall and features narrow, bottlebrush-

like clusters of extremely fragrant, rose pink flowers.

This summersweet cultivar is noted for its ability to

bloom in shady locations. Easily grown in average,

medium to wet soils in full sun to part shade, it also

tolerates clay soils and full shade. In the fall, its dark

green leaves turn an attractive yellow/golden brown.

by regio

Double Your Money
Throughout 2009, the William T. Kemper Foundation-

Commerce Bank, Trustee will match your donations

to the Plants c iollar up to

$50,000. To participate, please contact the Instit

:e at (314) 577-9513.

Plastic Pot Recycling

'
' . /.;

trays. Plastic should be empty of

soil with no metal hangers or rings

(no clay pots or food plastic). Please

..

.>:.
• :'.:

into the recycling trailers. Drop off materials in

west parking lot of the Garden's Monsanto Ce:

4500 Shaw Blvd. at Vandeventer. For a compL

list of satellite collection centers through

3trecycHng.org,

15
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A lotus by any other name is definitely not

. In addition to the Garden's d

of sacred lotuse: Garden, you'll

find their namesakes now in the lily pools of

the Central Axis and Swift Family Garden.

They may go by the names lotus of the Nile

and Egyptian lotus, but Nymphaea caerulea and

.
, f ,.

water lily family. As their common names

suggest, these flowers are native to Egypt as

well as central and west Africa, Madagascar,

and Hungary. Steeped in symbolism by the

ancient Egyptians, they were considered sacred,

and archeological evidence points to their

importance in religious ceremonies and funerals.

o known as Egyptian

white water lily or Egyptian lotus. With pure

white petals and bright yellow centers, it

opens at dusk and remains open during the

night until midday. Because of its pattern of

opening and closing, ancient Egyptians took

it to be symbolic of ere

Depicted in everything from

murals to furniture, Nyn

in countless ri eligious festival

and funerals. Archeologists found remains

of the flower in the tomb of the pharaoh

RamessesIIm 1881.

caerulea, also known as the lotus of

the Nile, was considered symbolic of the sun

and rebirth. The flower begins to open in the

ng revealing its intense blue petals and

golden center while giving off a scent similar

to hyacinth or lilac. Then, in the afternoon,

it closes its petals for the night.

acred, it too

was used during celebrations and funerals.

Remains of the petals were found scattered

over Tutankhamen's body when it was

discovered in 1922.

Egyptians believed the scent of the flower

t also held

healing powers. The flower of Nymphaea

caerulea was used to promote health and

continues to be used as a tonic for overall

good health. Some studies indicate it may

also have mild psychoactive properties.

•<i lotus are

not directly related to the sacred lotus of

Asia, which is on display in the Chinese

and Japanese Gardens and was named later

because its flowers resembled those of the

Egyptian lotus.

Look for these water lilies to be at their peak

through early September.
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gbeett living

Where theMy
Green Grass Grows

Creating a (attainable lawn

Simply put, a sustainable la\ rpose as a ground

cover for recre .lies and performs with minimal care,

energy input. On a scale of one to 10 for effort to produce what you want,

it should be a three. Are lawns really sustainable, you ask—all that water,

crabgrass control, mowing, dethatching? How can we get what we

lis climate and spend less time, energy, and money to have a nice

There are 30 million acres of home lawns in the U.S. For every acre, we

spend about $500 and 40 hours mowing each year. Lawns offer many

benefits—cool auty. On the other hand,

17 million gallons of gas are spilled just in the filling of lawn mowers each

year and $30 billion is spent on maintenance—mowing,

pest and weed control. Sc l can we take t

negative impact of lawns and promote the positive?

CB Minimize the size of the lawn

by taking some out. Put

Q Select the right grass

including tall fescue or zoysia grass for

full sun to medium light. Combine

with red fescue, and hard fescues for

more shade. Mix 3 to 5 varieties for

disease control.

Q Now tall with a mulching mower

and let clippings fall back into the

lawn. Tall mowing (3 to 4 inches

—

highest setting during summer)

!
.

.
i

• ':'.'.!

weather changes.

Q TeSt the SOil before you fertilize.

Improper soil pH, nutrient deficiencies,

ins you're working uphill

and will cost you more over time.

Put up with a few weeds

and identify what you have. Learn

which ones are really bad and which

best, if necessary.

IS (ore-aerate and reseed

in the first two weeks of September.

. ; r

with cooler night temperatures. Light

sprinkles several times per day over

three weeks will get it going. Good

Water in the morning

deeply and infrequently, so

19 Minimize pest control

by diagnosing the problems

with expert help. Insects come and go.

Don't spread insecticide unless you

can prove insects are the issue. Disease

has to be monitored. Moles eat more

earthworms than grubs and can

be trapped.

Q Dogs and lawns don't mix well.

Create pathways with mulch where

they habitually run. Don't

grow lawns in these areas.

Get a battery-operated lawn mower.

The higher voltage units (36V) work

for lawns that are around 10,000

square feet. This fits many home lawn

sizes and uses less energy, creates less

pollution, and is quieter.

11



Litzsinger Road

Ecology Center—

A Small Site with

a Big Footprint

by Bob Coulter

oad Ecology Center

:,
i" • ,;:,:•

Road Ecology Cc

Volunteer Educators for the upcoming

"' " ,:

Mondays through Nov. 16. Volunteers

will become familiar with the site;

:::-i :;".' :! '. :::;.

-!. M:'=lV, .:

call Jackie Juras, manager of volunteer

, at (314) 577-5187 or visit

www.litzsmger.org.

While kids can't save the rainforest alone, they can be the ecologica

of their own schoolyard or local park. By promoting sustainability on a scale that

works for kids, the Litzsinger Road Ecology Center (LREC) is helpi

the Garden's mission with schools in the St. Louis region and beyond.

In place of traditional field trips, LREC's "field lab" programs work intensively

with local schools to integrate students' work at the Center with what they are

doing at school and in the community. Projects such as replacing invasive plants

with native spe n, set the next

generation on a course toward sustainability. Complementing these efforts, teacher

workshops build skills in creating sustainable schoolyards and in using geographic

information system (GIS) tools to illi lies. Taken together, these

programs emp >y fostering teachers' and

ommitment to their local community

An exciting new focus for LREC is leveraging the power of computer games to

help students develop an interest in science. Working in collaboration with the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, staff members are working with schools

locally and in the Boston area in the use of handheld computers equipped with

Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers. Imagine solving an envii

mystery in your local park, guided by the handheld computer to collect relevant

clues that you will analyze with your classmates. Even better, students in after-school

and summer programs are learning to design their heir peers to play.

research and restoration program on its 34-acre site. The Center has ongoing projects

managing invasive species, planting native ones, and promoting ecological stewardship

in the community. Through staff research and a mini-grant program for scientists, we

are developing and disseminating best practices for ecological health. Closing the circle,

many of the on-site projects undertaken by students in the field labs are informed by

—

and often extend—the Cent- restoration efforts.

•,.. ;;:,
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tureen HOMES
FESTIVAL

efficiency, sustainability. renewable energy.

Saturday September 26, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Grand Center • www.greenhomesSTL.org

This resource-packed street fair

celebrates the many ways to live well

ightly on our fragile Earth.

You can meet and ask questions with

over 70 exhibitors who are experts in:

• Solar and wind power

homebuilding

• Non-toxic home maintenance

• Transportation alternatives

For festival kids, the popular Solar Car

Races will return, along with artful

:: .
i •!.:

:

can pick up a paintbrush with Sarah

Linquist, Master Scenic Artist for The

Muny, and help transform a Metro bus

into a traveling environmental mural.

Adults can enjoy Schlafly beer and all

ages will like the tasty, healthy treats in

of the Local Food Court.

of 28 "Learn Green—Live

V;.:'. ;
!! :'"

neighboring Cardinal Ritter College

Prep High School, will cover topics

from renewable home energy systems

farming. Last year's top

workshop topics will be offered twice,

including raising backyard chickens.

The Green Homes Festival is brought

to you by the Missouri Botanical

the Missouri Coalition for the

, ...
i

!'!
i

I
,

I _

"Our festival partnership is a

positive and powerful way to raise

community-wide awareness of the

kinds of sustainable choices that

both our organizations promote,"

says the Coalition's Erin Noble,

who coordinates the event with the

EarthWays team.

"Every year we add new exhibits,

new topics—and we reach a broader

audience," adds Glenda Abney, director

of the EarthWays Center. "This festival

Learn Green - Live Green

The Green Gran Fair

Local artisans skilled in crafting with

reused and recycled media will sell

s in this new

;• '. ;
;

;

one-of-a-kind fashions, household

goods, and gifts displayed in the

Cardinal Ritter College Prep High

School commons. This is shopping

and flair!

showcases the tremendous array of

practical and sustainable options for

home, lifestyle, and busine:

in our region."

The Green Homes Festival fills

the 3600 block of Grandel Square,

between Grand and Sprin

town St. Louis. While you're in the

neighborhood, don't miss "Dancing ii

ii-
.

i -..
,

I ;•:! i-

from 1 to 9 p.m.

lission and parking are free.

A $10 wristband will admit visitors

to any combination of workshops ($5

for single workshop admission). For a

complete festival schedule and other

details, visit www.greenhomesSTL.org.
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day, a few fly

at twilight, or dawn and dusk. These

the Sophia M. Sachs Butterfly House, one group of butterflies exhibits this

interesting behavior—the owl butterflies.

Owl butterflies are the largest in the Tropical Conservatory, but many people

are never able to observe them flying and displaying both sides of their wings.

Owls create a spectacular < s of ten or more tumble along in

flight. Other crepuscular ar 'lis, fireflies, and

other insects, as i whippoorwills. Many fly

throughout the night, but they all begin at dusk. Being crepuscular allows these

animals to avoid some of the predate .-, including most

birds, some spiders, and many lizards.

Day visitors to the Butterfly House can see the owl butterflies as they rest on tree

trunks, displaying the classic eyespot on the undersurface that gives them their

name. They are as they will not visit flowers

for nectar. Owls live in the understory of tropic;! t is a main source

i

;..(;..

The Butterfly House receives three species of owl butterflies: Caligo memnon,

atreus. All three are found in Costa Rica.

Want to see the owl butterflies in flight? Don't miss Owl Outin

guests will tour the Tropical Conservat<

'

'

'

'I'-

> ./:. -,:,. .: : . .

friendly Halloween event on October 24-25, with lots of not-s<

The Butterfly House is pleased

to offer a trip to Mexico from

February 19-23, 2010, to visit the

erfly overwintering

site. This trip is being conducted

in cooperation wit

Travel and the Flo

of Natural History. Travelers will

visit both the El Rosario and the

a monarch sites and

enjoy evening pre

monarch expert Dr. Tom Ernmel.

For more inform;

download a brochure, visit the

Butterfly House website at

www.butterflyhouse.org, or

contactJoe Norton, Butterfly House

director, at (636) 530-0076 ext. 11.
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SHAW
NATURE RESERVE

Back to Class:

Native Plant School

Schedule

2009

Sept. 4 Open Garden and Fall

Plant Sale, 4 to 8 p.m.

Sept. 10 Prairie and Savanna

Reconstruction Pt. 2

Oct. 8 Native Perennials and

Grasses for Lai

Nov. 12 Deer-res

_

2010

Jan. 14 Native Small-flowering

Trees and Shrubs Pt. 1

Planning and Design

.. •:'.-.
.

;

/ i :...

,•.'.

Apr. 15 Native Small-flowering

Trees and Shrubs Pt. 2

June 10 Rain Gardening

July 8 Wildlife Gardening:

Predation, Pollination,

and Reproduction

Aug. 12 Prairie and Savanna

Reconstruction Pt. 1, Site

Sept. 9 Prairie and Savanna

Reconstruction Pt. 2,

Seeding and Ma:

Oct. 14 Native Small-flo

Trees and Shrubs Pt. 3

Nov. 1 1 Natural Looking Paths

and Patios with Stone

and Concrete

Classes are from 1 to 4 p.m.

Fee: $12 ($8 for Garden/SNR

members). Reser

required; call (636) 451-3512.

For those of us who live i

Deer are adaptable do a large amount

of damage in a short amount of time. / ontrol and the discovery of

browse-resistant plants are on the mind of those of us who face this challenge.

Absolutely don n invitation for

hat else is on your "buffet table." Repellents are

-
.-';')

!
:i r •

for protecting vegetable gardens, but can be expensive for enclosing larger areas.

Deer are primarily nocturnal, though many of our suburban deer populations are

g the day. Most are unafrai ity or even dogs.

The search for de frustrating. Hungry deer will eat most

anything, and their favorite native p and lilies. The

good news is that there seem to be many native plants that deer tend to avoid.

Deer rely on the

:: I.;: i :\
. ,'iK

or poisonous, such as the ground cc i (Senecio obovatus). Plants

such as rattlesnake master
(

cactus {Opuntia

repel deer because of their texture—coarse, rough, hairy, or spiny. A
deer-resistant garden has a high percentage of these types of plants i

that deer are confused and move on. By using a combina

plantings and repellents, yo itence with deer.

'/ ..'.:

lions required; call

(636) 451-3512 ext. 6075.
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i G. Hedley Jules Keller, Ph

Y Anne B. Mrs. Angela W. Kii

r generations to come.

If you have already included the Garden in your

estate plans, we hope that you will share this

information with us. We would like to express

our gratitude and welcome you into the Heritage

Society. Of course, your wishes for anonymity

are respected. Please call (314) 577-9495 for further

'" :i
'

'

Mrs. Jane P. Thomas

Mr. August Tiemann

Mrs. Jane Winte
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Mr. Norman Turner

Mr. Charles Byrne vc

Mr. WolfWefelmeyer

Mr. Joseph H. Weis

Ruth White

Mrs. Betty Jane Williai

Sophia M. Sachs

Butterfly House

Tributes & Pavers

Members' Entry Court

To learn more about these opportunities, call

(314) 577-0291 or visit wwi butterfly]

Tributes and Pavers dedicated at the Sophia M. Sac

Butterfly House, April throughJune 2009.

commemorate any special occasion, as well as final memorials. For additional

ase contact the

Tributes Pavers

Signature Engraved Warren and Shirley S

Bronze Bricks Clay Bricks

Laris Arora Kathy Duff Ted and Gerri Stalzer

Jaden Strieker

Heather Arora and Dan Eckert Laurie Flassig
Mr. and Mrs. Tad Strieker

Heather and Seth Barker Founder's Mortgage LLC Joseph H. Weis

Kelly and lien Holding
Geoffrey and Sylvia Halle

Jim and Pat Wilds

Patricia Marie Harris Mr. and Mrs. Barry R. Eikn

Lawrence and Daisy Jone
Drs. Lawrence and Daisy Jones

Joe and Cathy O'Brien

Kristen and Andy Miedler
Mrs. Cathy O'Brien

Kristin and Dave Solovitz
Ceil Schuyler

In Honor of Melaina Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cunningham

Ms. Charzel F. Davis
Caroli and Joe Fresta

Ms. Ruth Lacy Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Fresta

Ms. Joanne Parrott Louis Glazer

Robin Walpert

Emily Guempel
In Memory of The Chadwick Family

Mrs. Betty Steffen Eileen Mary Herman

M^R^owky Camille D. Julig

Cheryl Bozeman
Riegelsberger

Dick Mosley

Mrs. Michelle Green Margaret Olivia Murphy



/ TOMS

Style

Your
Sole!

? % f \

GARDEN
GATESH0P.ORG

Saturday, October 24, 1-5 p.m., Spoehrer Plaza

Join the Garden Gate Shop for St. Louis's first

TOMS Style Your Sole Party! Start with a solid pair

of TOMS and use markers, pens, stencils, or even

paint to personalize your shoes. Style them yourself

or let our artists customize for you!

Order in advance from August 24 through October 5

to make sure you get the style, size, and color you want.

Stop by the shop or visit www.gardengateshop.org

to view styles and call (314) 577-0865 to order.

TOMS representatives Chalk artists

Balloon artists Cash bar

TOMS Shoes was founded on a simple premise:

For every pair you purchase, TOMS will give a pair

of new shoes to a child in need. One for One.
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